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A bstract
Corrosion of metals affects their function in many engineering applications, limits the 
useful life, and thereby causes increased costs for industry estimated at up to €300 
billion per annum in the United States'. The prevention of corrosion is o f  major 
economic significance, and is a subject of intrinsic scientific interest due to the complex 
chemistry involved. The chemical protection of metals has to be moderated to conform
to increasingly demanding environmental standards. There are relatively few effective
* * 2  alternatives to traditional phosphate coatings dating from 1 869 .
In the case o f  refrigeration technology, the refrigeration cycle is largely conducted on 
metallic equipment exposed to repeated episodes of the thermal cycle. The metals used 
in portable or truck mounted refrigeration equipment must resist corrosion for periods 
of ten years in aggressive environments. In this project a scientific examination of the 
process steps used by Thermo King, a leading refrigeration manufacturer, was 
conducted.
In this project, with the full support of the Thermo King Corporation, the process steps 
in the phosphate protection process were simulated in the laboratory to characterise 
various chemical changes and monitor changes over time. A study on the literature and 
technology of alternative corrosion protection relevant to the current processes was 
conducted. Accelerated corrosion tests were carried out on metallic samples used in the 
Thermo King production of refrigeration units. These samples were also characterised 
by scanning electron microscopy. Implementation of the findings in Thermo King had 
four major effects;
1. Decrease in phosphate levels to meet IPC licence requirements, for the first time 
in Thermo King
2. Substantial cost reduction through water conservation
3. The improved performance of Thermo King’s spray treatment line resulted in 
obtaining 700 hours, in a salt spray chamber in accordance with ASTM B177. 
This improved accelerated corrosion test result is 75% higher than was 
achievable prior to this project.
4. Preliminary investigations on the alternatives to phosphate coating were 
conducted, on silane and autophoretic technologies. These technologies showed 
promising results however further research is required.
Suggestions are made for future research to obtain a better understanding o f  underlying 
principles, and to achieve improved performance from corrosion inhibition techniques.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
This project sought to establish a modern alternative to classica l corrosion protection  
system s by elim ination o f  treatments using phosphate and heavy m etals. In order to 
investigate new technologies, it w as necessary to have a baseline. It was decided that the 
optim isation o f  current processes w as required for com parison purposes. This included  
the developm ent o f  analytical techniques and quality control procedures.
A  system atic approach to conversion protection im provem ent in Thermo King 
necessitated a detailed study o f  the system  currently in use. An inadequate quality 
system  w as evident leading to inconsistent performance. The first tw elve months o f  this 
project focused on developm ent o f  chem ical test procedures and processes in the 
laboratory. M odem  corrosion treatment system s currently available were identified  
through liaison with chem ical manufacturers. A  pilot plant w as designed as a m odel to 
sim ulate the conditions o f  interest to Thermo King w hile evaluating modern treatment 
system s. From the know ledge gained a baseline study w as carried out on the Thermo 
K ing plant in G alway. M anagem ent o f  the spray line and effluent plants was assigned  
exclu sively  to this project. A dramatic im provem ent in plant performance was achieved  
on a consistent basis (Chapter 7).
1.1 Project definition
I
The G alway plant opened in 1976 as the centre o f  operations for Thermo King Europe. 
Operated on a 14-acre site, this plant manufactures both truck and trailer refrigeration 
units. In 1986 the president o f  Thermo King set up a corrosion com m ittee, to source and 
so lve failures issues. A corporate powder paint expert, a corrosion expert, materials 
expert, chem ical engineer and a manufacturing engineer formed the com m ittee. 
Influenced by the autom otive industry (in particular V olvo) they visited many metal 
finishing plants around the world. The system  in use at Thermo King was based on 
immersion zinc phosphate tanks fo llow ed by a solvent spray paint. The team made the 
fo llow in g  recom m endations:
•  Introduction o f  Galfan (galvanised mild steel): the principle here is sacrificial 
protection o f  the iron in that the more reactive zinc coating d isso lves in 
preference to the iron and surrenders electrons thus preventing corrosion.
•  U se w et dip paint: this process has the effect o f  alm ost elim inating volatile  
organic com pounds V O C ’s (xy lenes in this case)
•  Powder paint: this is another alternative to spray w et paint. This process 
involves electrostatically charged paint being deposited on surfaces with zero 
solvents and very little w aste due to recycling.
•  Standardised corrosion resistance for Therm o K ing globally.
Current Status
Over the course o f  the past tw enty-seven years the com pany has undertaken a 
continuous im provem ent programme in both quality and environm ental enhancem ents.
1.2 Thermo King
Background
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This has been necessary because o f  changes in environm ental requirements and 
increasing cost o f  raw materials.
The G alw ay plant has tw o process lines to m anufacture the truck and trailer units as 
show n below .
•  An im m ersion in zinc phosphate process fo llow ed  by wet dip paint
•  A spray iron phosphate process fo llow ed  by pow der paint installed
Figure 1.1 Trailer unit
Figure 1.2 Truck unit
T hese units are currently made from a mixture o f  m etals and other alloys including mild 
steel, Galfan (zinc plated mild steel), and alum inium  (silicon  alloy).
Factors influencing industrial corrosion protection methods
The chem ical and m echanical characteristics o f  m etals have a very important 
consequence for the type o f  treatment needed for corrosion protection.
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A s Thermo K ing uses a mixture o f  base metals one has to take into account the differing  
properties o f  these metals. A lkaline cleaners are used w hich have different reactivity's 
w ith zinc, alum inium  and iron. In addition the corrosion o f  these metals occurs at \e r \  
different rates. From a practical point o f  view  it is desirable to have a standardised 
procedure for all metals used. The fo llow in g  outline the principle technical requirements 
for Thermo K in g’s corrosion protection system s.
1. Quality performance o f  700 hours salt spray resistance (ref appendix IA ) in 
accordance with ASTM  B 1 17
2. Environmental com pliance to statutory and internal eom pan\ regulation«« 
(chapter 2)
The materials used on the immersion line in Therm o King (TK ) are mild steel am!
Galfan. The diagram below  show s the order in which the tanks are laid out. follow ed b\
a photograph displaying the actual system  in TK.
II  Enc H  pnse 1  Bnsi? ^  poc> ""s|
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Figure 1.3 Immersion process
Figure 1.4 Photograph o f immersion process Thermo King
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This is fo llow ed  by a painting process (w et dip).
Figure 1.5 Dip paint system
The spray tunnel layout is as shown below . M ild steel, alum inium  and Galfan are 
treated with iron phosphate.
LCleaner
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H
_
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Spray processFigure 1.6
Treatment spray tunnel Powder paint system
Figure 1.7
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1.3 Material selection
D ifferent m aterials vary im m ensely in cost per meter squared. A lum inium  is far more 
costly  than m ild steel, but g ives a m uch higher corrosion resistance. The quality o f  the 
finished product needs to com ply w ith both international and corporate standards.
The base m aterials used in Thermo K ing are m ild steel (A ST M  A 569), aluminium  
(A ST M  B 209) and Galfan (A ST M  A 875). These materials are used in sp ecific  areas o f  
the unit.
Steel is used to g ive m echanical strength to the unit. The more corrosive resistant 
alum inium  is used on the front o f  the unit, w hich is subjected to m ost o f  the 
environm ental exposure. Galfan is considerably less exp en sive  than alum inium  but is 
difficult to w eld . It also has superior corrosion resistance to mild steel. The units are 
m ade using all these m etals to obtain optim um  m echanical and corrosion resistance 
perform ance in a cost e ffective  way.
A s Galfan is a less expensive material than alum inium , Therm o K ing have replaced 
m ost o f  the aluminium and som e mild steel com ponents with Galfan. The advantage o f  
the o f  this material is the superior corrosion resistance obtained, due to the sacrificial 
protection o f  the zinc coating placed on the underlying m ild steel. The steel and 
alum inium  have not been com pletely  replace by Galfan due the their w eld ing  properties.
1.4 Metallic corrosion
The m etals discussed above corrode at different rates under fixed  conditions due to 
oxidation o f  the substrate. Iron/m ild steel form a red oxide, w hile z inc and aluminium
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g iv e  a w hite oxide. In the case o f  iron, the oxide is porous, thus a llow in g  corrosive  
m edia direct access to  base metal. H ow ever alum inium  ox id e is imperm eable and 
therefore corrosion is very m uch slow er. Even if  the alum inium  is scratched the metal 
reacts im m ediately w ith  oxygen  from air to form the hard non-porous oxide. Other 
m etals such as copper and zinc are less corrosive than iron and more than aluminium. 
Certain chem icals, w hich m ake contact w ith  the surface, (such as acids, bases, anions 
etc) accelerate corrosion3.
From an electrochem ical point o f  v iew  general corrosion can be explained as a mini 
galvanic cell being form ed. In order for a current to flo w  there m ust be a potential 
difference present betw een one part o f  the surface and another. The reaction at the 
anode is loss o f  electrons and at the cathode a gain o f  electrons as show n below .
Reduction 
of oxygen
C a th o d e  -4 Anode
Electron
migration
Figure 1.8 Basic Corrosion
The reaction occurring at the anode for iron is as fo llo w s
F e—>Fe++ + 2e’
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The electrons flow  from the anode to the area o f  higher potential, the cathode. Positively  
charged cations such as H+ and Na' migrate to the cathode w h ile  anions such as OH", 
m igrate to the anode. The fo llow in g  reactions4 can occur at the cathode site.
1. R eduction o f  hydrogen  
4H + +  4e" ->  4H  2H 2
2. O xygen reduction
0 2 +  2H 20  + 4e' 4 0 H '
Increasing strength 1 
of oxidising agents
Reduction half reaction E °(V )
Au+3(aq) +3e 1.500
Cu+2(aq) +2e 0.337
2 l t  (aq) +  2e‘ 0 .000
N i+2(aq) +2e" -0 .250
F e+2(aq) +  2e’ -0 .440
Zn+2(aq) +  2e‘ -0 .763
Al+3(aq) +  2e" -1 .660
M g+2(aq) +  2e' -2 370
J^lncreasing strength 
of reducing agents
Table l.b Standard Reduction potentials5
1.5 Industrial protection methods 
Galvanising / cathodic protection
It can be seen from these E° values that zinc is m ore reactive than iron. This m eans that 
w hen iron and zinc are in contact the z in c is oxidized and electrons are released, which
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protect the iron from rusting. This is cathodic protection. Galfan (galvanising) is an 
exam ple o f  this6.
Industrial protection methods
C onversion coatings are the m ost w idely used products for corrosion control. These 
coatings provide long-term protection in a w ide variety o f  corrosive environm ents. The 
coatings in them selves provide no increased strength to the substrate but they do protect 
it from oxidation. Protective coatings occupy only a tiny fraction o f  the total volum e o f  
a system  but have heavy requirements im posed. A conversion coating must provide a 
continuous barrier to a substrate. If for any reason the barrier becom es broken, the 
conversion coating m ust im pede corrosion travelling from  this point to elsew here on the 
substrate. C oatings can be split into three main categories as fo llow s: m etallic, 
inorganic, and organic.
Methods of inorganic coating applications
Inorganic coatings are created by chem ical reaction with or w ithout an electrical current 
applied to the base m etal. The application o f  this type o f  coating changes the outer 
surface layer o f  metal into a film  o f  m etallic oxide or com pound, w hich has an increased 
corrosion resistance. There are m any types o f  inorganic coating m ethods such as, 
anodising, chromate film ing, nitriding and phosphating.
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Paint is a perm eable (to w ater and air) organic and inorganic coating w hich w hen used 
in addition to  conversion coating provides adequate corrosion resistance.
M odem  painting system s con sist o f  a conversion coating such as iron phosphate 
fo llow ed  by application o f  one layer o f  powder paint. This type o f  system  is present 
throughout industry and in m ost Thermo K ing plants across the world. There are many 
advantages to pow der painting7. T hese include the fo llow ing:
•  N o  liquid solvent handling
•  N o  air or water pollution
•  N o  liquid m ixing or pum ping problem s
•  V ery little w aste since over spray can be reused
•  L ess exp en sive than w et paint
•  Enhanced quality performance
Pow der paint has a static charge w hile the com ponent is earthed and thus the paint 
particles are attracted to the substrate. The diagram 8 b elow  show s the electrom agnetic  
field  around the com ponent. The powder particles are electrically  charged and are 
attracted to the m etal surface w here they lose their charges to earth.
Methods of organic coatings applications
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Figure 1.9 Powder painting electromagnetic field
Phosphating
A queous phosphate coating solutions are available in m any form s. The solutions used in 
Thermo K ing are z in c  calcium  phosphate and iron phosphate. The sam e basic principles 
apply to all; the fo llo w in g  equation explains how  a coating based on a tertiary zinc 
phosphate9 protects the underlying metal.
3Z n++ +2H 2P 0 4' <-» Zn3( P 0 4)2|  + 4 H 1 
For the above reaction to occur corrosion o f  the base metal to be protected must take 
place. K now n as the acid consum ed ratio, the b elow  ratio is not w id ely  used within 
industry to calculate the quantity o f  phosphate bonded to the surface. The ratio used in 
industry to define the above reaction is
A cid ratio =  (P2Os)_______Free
(P20 5) Total
Coating control
A  control panel is treated, then the coating rem oved and grav¡m etrically analysed  
(appendix 3). The value obtained for w eight loss is com pared with the internal Thermo 
K ing standard (appendix 1 a)
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Chapter 2 -  Environmental constraints on chemical processes
This chapter d iscusses the legislative and internal com pany standards Therm o King 
processes m ust meet.
2.1 Introduction
The Thermo K ing G alw ay plant is subjected to a considerable number o f  internal and 
external standards to which it must conform . T hese include Therm o K ing corporate 
standards, Therm o K ing G alway internal standards, IPC licence requirement, local 
authority requirements and Health and Safety restrictions.
Statutory
requirements
External voluntary 
requirements
Thermo King 
Standards
Local Authority ISO 14000 Corporate
IPC licence EMS -
H +S requirements ISO 9000 -
Table 2a Environmental constraints
N ote: The IPC licence is a com pulsory statutory requirem ent for Therm o King.
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2.2 Statutory requirements 
Local authority discharge licence
A t present the com pany’s environm ental restraints are specified  by an IPC licence. 
H ow ever w hen the com pany im proves its perform ance it is likely to revert to a local 
authority discharge licence.
Integrated pollution control licence (IPC)
IPC licences are issued by the Environm ental Protection A gency. The IPC licence 
m onitors the effect a plant has on the environm ent as a w hole. These licences apply to 
institutions that are capable o f  causing a large quantity o f  pollu tion10. W hen im posing  
an IPC licence on Thermo K ing the EPA did so due to the quantity o f  solvents being 
used on site. U se o f  solvents has now been dram atically reduced with the change over 
from w et spray paint, to dip and pow der paint. The licence sets out w hen, and how  
sam ples o f  potential chem ical pollutants are to be taken. The EPA must ratify the 
analytical m ethods and procedures in laboratories used by Thermo K ing, for analysis o f  
sam ples.
The extract below  from the Thermo K ing IPC licence indicates the lim its im posed on 
em issions to the public sewer. The on ly  parameter that has caused any trouble for 
Thermo K ing in recent years is phosphate. The highlighted section indicates the limit 
for this parameter. There has been no difficulty in m eeting the other limits.
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Parameter Emission Limit Value
Temperatur» 35°C (max.)
pH 6-9
mg/1 Kg/da/101* 1
BOD 350 105
COO 1200 360
Suspended Solids 100 -
Sulphates (as SO«) 400
Detergents (as MBAS) 100 -
Oils, fats and greases 20 •
Nitrates (as N) 30 •
Total Phosphorus (as P) 5.0 -
Chlorides (as Cl) 400 *
Aluminium 15.0 -
Cyanides (Sodium cyanide and zinc 0 2 -
cyanide)
Tin 1 0 •
Copper 1 0
Nickel 1.0 -
Zinc 5 0 0 25
Chromium 2 0 0 10
Total Heavy Metals 5.0 0 25
Table 2b IPC licence-Thermo King" emission limit values
Health and Safety
The plant adheres to health and safety authority gu idelines w ith regard to storage and 
use o f  chem icals, protective clothing, staff training etc. A s part o f  the IPC licence  
requirements annual checks are carried out on air em issions and noise levels.
2.3 External voluntary requirements
These are standards that Thermo King have applied in their operation in order to 
im prove their quality and environm ental impact.
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Environmental Standard IS014001
The International standards organisation issued ISO 14 0 0 1, which set out the framework 
for the developm ent o f  both the system  and the supporting auditing programme IS () 
14001 w as first published in 1996 and specifies the requirements for an cm  ironmenial 
m anagem ent system . It applies to environm ental aspects, which a eom pans has control 
over.
This standard contains a continuous im provem ent section forcing com panies to reduce 
environm ental impact on the surroundings. It stales procedures must be written on how 
chem icals must be stored, controlled, discharged and handled Both internal auditing 
and independent external auditing are used to quantifx adherence
Quality Standard IS09000
Issued by International standards organisation. This places a lex el ol qualux 
performance on a com pany. In the current com petitive environm ent, anx eompanx 
w hich does not have this standard will fail to gain new business. Both internal auditing 
and independent external auditing are used to quantify adherence
2.4 Thermo King chemical standard
Throughout the Therm o King Corporation there are engineering standards, which each 
plant must com ply with, including quality, process, materials and equipment 
procedures. O ne o f  these standards describes what the chem ical com position o f  pre- 
treatment chem icals must com ply to. The table below show s an extract from this 
procedure.
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Cleaner Rinse water Zinc phosphate Iron phosphate Post rinse
No caustic <200mg Ca/Mg Coating Coating Alkaline not acidic
No silicates 150-500mg/sq ft 25-75 mg/sq ft
Minimum phosphate Non carcinogenic Non carcinogenic Non carcinogenic
Non carcinogenic
Table 2c Thermo King chemical composition requirements
End of life legislation
This legislation ob liges EU member states to lake ihe necessar\ m easures lo ensure ihai 
the rate o f  reuse and recycling o f  end-of-life  veh icles shall be increased lo a minimum  
o f  80% o f  average w eight per vehicle by I January 2006. I hus am  corrosion coaling i>n 
the units must be removed into solution so the metal can be reused. 1 he coaling must 
then be treated and removed from so lu tion 1"
2.5 Thermo King Environmental status 
Progression of work
Until M ay 1997, Thermo King had separate discharge licences for air. water and waste 
from the local authority (G alway County C ouncil). The com pany becam e subject lo an 
Integrated Pollution Control (1PC) licence as the plant's use o f  xylene was in excess ol 
10 tonnes per year. Thermo King received its 1 PC' licence from the Environmental 
Protection agency (EPA) in May 1997. The use o f  xylene in the painl process has been 
elim inated.
The plant registered to the ISO 14001 Environmental m anagem ent Standard in April 
2000.
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Goals to be achieved
Thermo King has com m itted to im proving the environm ental perform ance in its 
operations; sustainable developm ent through product design to provide a long-life  
product with low ers m aintenance costs and lower fuel consum ption. I he environm ental 
targets are as follow s:
•  Reduce hazardous waste
• Reduce solvent use
• R ecycle where possible
•  Reduce energy and water
•  Reduce noise level
•  Reduce risk o f  chem ical spill
•  Substitute with less hazardous chem icals
•  Improve supplier environm ental performance
The EPA set a list o f  objectives and targets with time scales up to 5 v ears and carries 
out regular audits on Thermo K ing’s activities. Ingersol Rand. Thermo K ing's parent 
com pany has set out environm ental targets with the objective o f  producing zero 
hazardous w aste by 2004. Local authorities in each country in relation to I I 1 hazardous 
w aste directives define hazardous waste.
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Chapter 3 -Chem istry o f corrosion
This chapter details corrosion theory dealt with in 1.4 and alternative protection 
m ethods.
3.1 Characterisation of corrosion
There are many form s o f  corrosion, defined according to topography o f  the site and 
localisation. V aluable information for the solution to corrosion problem s can be 
obtained by a careful exam ination o f  corroded equipm ent. There are man> corrosion 
types and those relevant to the Therm o King protection process are discussed bricfh  
below .
Uniform corrosion
Uniform  attack is when a large area o f  the surface becom es thinner b> chem ical or 
electrochem ical reaction, the decreases in cross-sectional area evenluall> leading to 
failure. Incorrect material choice or inadequate corrosion protection treatments are the 
main causes. The photograph below  displays a mild steel panel exposed to the 
environm ent for tw o days after cleaning, with no protection.
Figure 3.1 Uniform Corrosion
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G alvanic corrosion occurs when two dissim ilar metals are imm ersed in a conductive 
m edium  and their respective reactivities eventually cause a current to How.
Galvanic corrosion
Anode
Figure 3.2 Galvanic corrosion photograph Figure 3.3 Galvanic corrosion diagram
Crevice corrosion
C revice corrosion is usually associated with stagnant sm all volum es ol cleclioK  te. 
thus intensely localized corrosion occu rs13. It occurs at inaccessib le corners produced b\ 
bad design and beneath foreign matter, which settles on the surface A crevice must be 
wide enough to permit liquid entry, but it needs to be sufficient!} narrow to maintain an 
electrolyte zone. To prevent this type o f  corrosion, parts are w elded instead ol bolted to 
reduce electrolyte zones forming. Parts are also designed to allow com plete drainage 
this facilitates cleaning, thus preventing soil build up. Bv placing a p ro tec tse  coating 
this can reduce the likelihood o f  this form o f  corrosion.
♦
Figure 3.4 Crevice Corrosion PhotographM and diagram
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Filiform  corrosion occurs m ostly under protective film s. This type o f  corrosion docs noi 
w eaken or destroy m etallic com ponents but only affects surface appearance I'hc attack 
appears as a network o f  corrosion trails, these trails having the reddish brown colour o f  
ferric oxide when the base metal is iron. Relative hum idity betw een sixty-five and 
ninety percent enables this type o f  corrosion. During growth the head o f  the trail is 
supplied with water from the surrounding environm ent by osm otic action due to the 
high concentration o f  dissolved ferrous ions. O sm osis then tends to rem ove water from 
the inactive end o f  the trail due to low  concentration o f  so luble salts as the ferric oxide  
is reacted with, to becom e ferric hydroxide. Corrosion is restricted to the front o f  the 
trail where hydrolysis o f  the corrosion products produces an acidic environm ent. I here 
are no com pletely satisfactory m ethods for preventing this type o f  corrosion. onl\ b\ 
storing com ponents in low  relative humidity environm ents, also b\ placing low 
permeability coatings relative to the environm ent. The photograph1' below is a clear 
exam ple o f  filiform  corrosion on a mild steel panel, phosphated and painted
Filiform corrosion
Figure 3,5 Filiform corrosion photograph
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Pitting is extrem ely localised corrosion attack that leads to holes in the surface ol the 
metal. Pits may be so localised that they seem  to create a rough surface rather than 
many holes. U sually grow ing in the direction o f  gravity, pits seldom  appear on vertical 
surfaces. This process is said to be self-stim ulation and self-propagating. Rapid 
dissolution o f  metal within a pit produces excess positive ions, which in turn migrate to 
the surrounding area. Within a pit there is a high concentration o f  cations, which initiate 
further dissolution o f  metal. M ost failures are caused by chloride ions due to the acid 
form ing tendency o f  this anion and the high strength o f  its free acid (MC I) Pitting 
occurs when stagnant conditions are present for exam ple if stainless steel is used to 
pump sea water continuously it w ill work sufficiently  for long periods, how ever if  the 
pump is sw itched o f f  for an extended period pits w ill form. The best prevention o f  
pitting is im prove selection  o f  materials. The photograph below is a clear exam ple ol 
pitting on a gear-tooth16.
Pitting
Figure 3.6 Pitting photograph
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Inter-granular corrosion is the localised attack at and adjacent to grain boundaries with 
relatively little corrosion o f  the grains. This form o f  corrosion causes alioss u> 
disintegrate and loose their strength. Impurities at gram boundaries, depletion ol one ol 
the elem ents, or enrichm ent o f  one alloying elem ents causes this phenom ena Weld 
decay occurs due to inter-granular corrosion around weld structure, when w elding is 
prolonged. If electric arc w elding is used rather than gas w elding this reduces the time 
and thus the effected area.
Inter-granular corrosion
Figure 3.7 Inter-granular diagram and photograph1
Erosion corrosion
Erosion corrosion is an increase in the rate o f  deterioration on a metal due to the relaii\e  
m ovem ent between a corrosive fluid and the surface o f  a metal I lie metal ma\ be 
removed as d issolved  ions or by the formation o f  solid corrosion piodiK ts w I i k I i  are 
then m echanically sw ept from the surface o f  the metal I his creates the appearance ol 
grooves, w aves and rounded holes, which form usuall> in a directional pattern I he 
diagram and photograph below  are exam ples o f  erosion corrosion *
Figure 3.8 Erosion corrosion diagram and photograph
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Fatigue corrosion, the tendency o f  the metal to fracture under repeated c \c l ic  stressing 
Stress corrosion is the cracking caused by the presence o f  both tensile stress and a 
corrosive m edium . An exam ple o f  two types are. seasoned cracking ol brass and eausin. 
em bitterm ent o f  steel. Season cracking is a particular t\p e  o f  stress corrosion b r a s s  
usually associated with atmospheric exposure but which can also occur with immersed 
conditions. The stress corrosion o f  brass occurs with both inter-granular and trans- 
granular manner. More trans-granular erosion indicates m echanical factors I he 
photograph below  g ives an exam ple o f  stress corrosion14.
Stress/Fatigue Corrosion
Figure 3.9 Stress Corrosion
3.2 Corrosion Protection
Metal surfaces need to be clean for effective corrosion protection s w e n is  tu \w ik  
properly. There are many important considerations in choosing  a suitable corrosion 
protection process. These include the substrate (m etal) being treated, the reacti\ 11> ni 
the latter with the cleaner and other chem icals, environm ent. safci\ and cosi I lie ispe  
o f  dirt involved is also critical is evaluating suitable ch em istn  for cleaning piodiu is
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C leaning is a critical process in corrosion protection. It is necessary to rem ove different 
types o f  so ils  such as clay, greases, mineral oil etc. These m aterials need to be 
dislodged, em ulsified/dispersed or fragmented by hydrolysis. The m echanism  and thus 
the com position  o f  a cleaner depend on the dirt present. G reases (anim al and planl 
esters) are hydrolysed by caustic solution and are em ulsified  by surfactants. Silicates 
and borates retard attack by alkali on zinc and alum inium  and also acts as dispersants. 
Polyphosphates or ethylenediam ine tetraacetic acid (E D T A ) are present to add 
sequestering properties. Builders such as hydroxides, carbonates or am ines provide the 
alkaline m edium 20.
Cleaning
Tap water Tap water/ D1 water
• Builders (hydroxide/carbonates/amines)
• Surfactants (anionic and non-iomc)
• Inhibitors (borax/silicate)
Figure3.10 Cleaning process and composition
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Cleaner composition chemicals 
Builders
Builders are inorganic alkali metal salts. They create the etching ability o f  a cleaner. 
M etal H ydroxides
Sodium  hydroxide or potassium  hydroxides are alm ost alw ays present in alkaline 
cleaners. A s hydroxides dissociate without hydrolysis they are highly alkaline however 
they do not have any free alkalinity reserve.
NaO H  - »  N a+ + OH'
Carbonates
Carbonates are favoured by manufacturers due to their low  cost, but are much weaker 
bases than hydroxides. They are used for slightly soiled  material or with very reactive 
m etals such as zinc and aluminium.
Silicates
S ilicates have the fo llow in g  properties. They act as em ulsifiers and disperse soils.
N a 2S i 0 3 ^ 2 N a + + S i0 3'2 
2N a+ +  S i0 3'2 +  3H 20  2N a+ + 20H" + H4S i0 4(ppi)
S ilicates have low  alkalinity. A  com plication is that they form a silic ic  acid precipitate, 
w hich exists as a colloidal suspension. This suspension g ives dispersion properties to 
the cleaner solution. The caustic present ensures that all the silic ic  acid precipitates out. 
I f  the silicates are rem oved from the solution then the caustic w ill attack the substrate.
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as the silicates have inhibition properties. H ow ever this silic ic  acid collo idal precipitate
21can cause further problems during rinse stage .
Phosphates
C om plex phosphates have many functions, acting as e ffective  detergent boosters by 
aiding surfactants. Phosphate reduces water hardness by the sequestering o f  calcium  and 
m agnesium  ions.
e.g . 2P3O 105 + 5C a+2 —» Ca5(P30 io)2
Borates
Borates have a lower pH than the previously d iscussed builders. Sim ilarly to silicate 
they have inhibition properties. T hese builders also aid in water softening. Borates are 
extrem ely cheap but are not as com m only used in industrial applications as silicate is 
for inhibition. Borates are less soluble than silicates at room temperature, but have the 
advantage o f  being easier to rinse than silicate.
Surfactants
Surface-active agents, or surfactants, are characterised by having tw o ends: a 
hydrophilic (water loving) end and hydrophobic (water hating) end. The hydrophilic 
end is soluble in water and other polar liquids and the other end soluble in oil and other 
non-polar liquids. The hydrophilic end d isso lves up organic matter and the hydrophobic 
helps solub lise this. It also decreases surface tension loosing the dirt.
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IHydrophobic
Figure 3.11 Surfactant22 
There are three different groups within surfactant chem icals. T hese are classed  
according to the polarity o f  the chem ical.
Cationic: positive charge 
A nionic: negative charge 
N on  ionic: no charge
A nionic surfactants also have their charge on the hydrophilic end o f  the m olecule. The 
solubility o f  anionic surfactants increases with raises in temperature. Cationic 
surfactants have their positive charge on the hydrophilic end o f  the m olecule. These  
surfactants are rarely found in industrial cleaners. They are m ost com m only found in 
fabric softeners and germ icides.
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Conversion coating
Historical background
A lm ost 150 years ago the first patent was taken out, on the use ol phosphoric acid as a 
form o f  corrosion protection.
1869
A patent (‘British Patent No, 3119. October 
27th, 1869, first p««c rtprtxlixxd befc»w) which 
was io paw unnoticed few many year* i* taken 
out in England; the obfcct is the prmoninn of 
rarioun metallic rmterrah again» noting.
The invttHoc, William Alexander Row, capuin  
in thr Royal Artillery Regiment, hi the service of 
Queen Victoria, ¡nop««?* treatment in phosphoric 
acid a* an airti-ctirrrmon measure.
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Figure 3.12 hirst phosphating patent
•  The British 1864 patent began the revolution ol phosphating I his was
entitled “the treatment o f  red hot iron with a miMuiv ol coal dust ,uk! 
calcium  dihydrogen phosphate in order to im prove corrosion resistance o! 
the metal surface”24.
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•  A nother British patent in 1906 stated an alternative process, which involved  
heating the phosphoric acid prior to treating the iron. I'his improved the 
adhesion with oil, varnish and chromate, thus further im proving resistance 
performance.
•  In 1909 it was discovered that by adding zinc dihydrogen phosphate 10 
phosphoric acid, significantly improved corrosion protection resulted
•  A 1911 British patent described phosphoric acid solutions containing  
m anganese dihydrogen phosphate as a m eans o f  corrosion protection
•  1917 saw the developm ent o f  phosphate as an anti-rust treatment on 
industrial plant in Detroit, USA
•  In 1933, half o f  all autom obile mudguards produced in the I S were 
phosphated.
•  In 1940, researchers in Leningrad developed and put in production, 
m anganese iron dihydrogen phosphate with additional free phosphoric acid
•  Forty five m illion cars (m ost m etallic com ponents), equivalent to 2 7 billion 
m 2 w ere phosphated in 1986
•  In 2002 , 150 m illion cars manufactured world wide used conversion coaling  
system s.
Zinc phosphate
W hen the surface o f  the substrate capable o f  reacting is brought in contact w ith the 
phosphate solution, pickling takes place, in which h>drogen ions are used up I he 
solution next to the surface then becom es neutralised and poorl\ soluble solid phosphate 
phase builds up. When sufficient crystallisation nuclei are formed at the mtcrphasc
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betw een solution and surface, the coating process begins. During this deposition, the 
orientation o f  the depositing phosphate crystals largely fo llow s that o f  the under!) ing 
substrate. The coating process com pletes when the surface o f  the metal is so full) 
covered by crystalline phosphate that no sufficient further neutralisation o f  the near 
surface liquid can take place25.
Zn(H2P04)î
Fe
Figure 3 .13 Zinc phosphate coaling mechanism 
Alkaline metal phosphates -  Iron phosphate
Alkaline metal phosphates are light weight phosphates and are com m onl) known as 
‘ iron phosphates’. The main difference between this process and zinc phosphate is that 
only the anion in the solution plays a role in the coa lin g  process. The cation is supplied 
by the substrate itself. The main ingredients in these solutions are am m onium , 
dihydrogenphosphate, pH being 3.5 to 6.0. Ai a pH o f  6 virtual!) no coaling occurs. 
Sim ilarly to zinc phosphate, the coating formation is split into iv\o phases etching
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reaction and coating reaction. The etching reaction d isso lves som e o f  the metal substrate 
into solution; this d issolved  metal is then used in the coating formation.
Etching reaction
Fe +  4N aH 2P 0 4 Fe(H 2P 0 4)2 + 2N a2H P 0 4 +  H2|
Coating reaction
4Fe +  4N aH 2P 0 4 + 2 0 2 -*• Fe3( P 0 4)2 + FeOJ + 2N a2H P 0 4 + 3H 20
A s the pH o f  these solutions are relatively higher than that o f  the zinc phosphates, the 
rate o f  etching is slower. The etch reaction rate can also be altered by temperature, 
concentration, bath com position, degree o f  agitation and cleanliness o f  the substrate 
surface being treated. It has been show n by research conducted in the mid 1950’s that 
higher coating w eights are achieved by spraying alkali metal phosphates than by 
im m ersion. A s can be seen by the coating reaction equation quite a large quantity o f  
oxygen  is required to form the coating (see  chem ical equation). With extended  
treatment tim e total w eight o f  the coating is increased and with spray treatment the rate 
is much greater.
A s w ell as am m onium  dihydrogen phosphates, ox id isin g  agents or accelerators are 
added to the solution to speed up the rate at w hich a coating form s. The m ost com m only  
used are chlorates, bromates, or nitrates. Research indicates that each o f  these 
accelerators have optim um  concentration and pH leve ls26. Other ingredients include 
com plexing agents and surface-active agents (surfactants). The addition o f  
polyphosphates reduces sludge that form s on the surface o f  the coating, w hich occurs
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after heavy bath u se w hen orthophosphates are used. S ludge form ation is caused by the 
build up o f  fin e ly  divided insoluble iron phosphate over tim e. Spray phosphating  
system s use low  foam ing non-ion ic surfactants. T he com bination o f  ingredients g ives  
excellen t degreasing properties.
Fe2+
■A.
Fe(h2P 04)2
Fe - ^ F e ^  + ae'
2 H '+ 2 e - - >  H*
Micro cathode Micro anode
V. 2e Fe
Figure 3.14 Iron phosphate coating mechanism
Post rinse treatment
Subsequent to  phosphating the substrate is rinsed first w ith water and then with a non­
chrom e rinse. This non-chrom e treatment w as a substitute, for the previously used 
chrom e V I treatment, w hich reduced gaps in the coating, m in im ising electrochem ical 
and other attack. The m echanism  for this is the likely form ation o f  com p lex  transition 
m etal phosphates. The non-chrom e treatm ents use zirconium  fluoride com p lexes27.
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Chrome Non-Chrome
Effluent problem s N o  present restrictions
Carcinogenic N on carcinogenic
Requires high temperature Low temperature -  cost effective
Table 3.a Chrome verses non-chrome post rinses
The alternative post rinse treatments are:
•  A llo w  to dry at am bient temperature
•  Dry in oven
Flash drying is the preferred option to m inim ise chem ical deposition formation 
fo llow in g  im m ersion processes. The post rinse solution is heated to 70°C and rinse 
water evaporates, In the spray system  the substrate is passed through an oven at 120°C.
3.3 Alternative new technologies 
Silane
A  new  technology based on silane chem istry has been developed to meet changing  
environm ental requirements. This treatment based on the use o f  functional and 
organofunctional silanes has been developed for use on steel, alum inium  and galvanised  
coated steel. This replaces phosphate/chrom ate pre-treatment. O rganofunctional silanes 
are hybrid organic -  inorganic com pounds that are used as coupling agent across the 
organic -  inorganic interface. The functional silanes have a structure X3Si (C H 2)nY, 
where X  is the hydrolysable group such as m ethoxy or ethoxy and Y an
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organofunctional group. N onfunctional silanes are recom m ended as cross linkers for 
organofunctional silane film . The group attaches its s e lf  to the paint polym er that is 
applied on top o f  the silane coating28.
The diagram below  show s the structure o f  the final surface after treatment, w hich is 
illustrated w ith the cross -  linked bis-2, 2-(trjethoxysilyl)ethane (B T SE ). BTSE forms 
hydrolytically stable bonds with the metal oxide im m ediately.
Figure 3 .15 Silane coating’')
Modern com m ercial silane treatments also consist o f  functional silane and non­
functional silane30.
•  Functional silane e.g . Vinyl Silane
CH 2=CH  Si(O C H 3)3
•  N on-functional silane e.g. B .T.S.E.
(C2H50)3 Si (CH2)2 Si (OC2H5)3
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T hese silanes can be applied by both spray and im m ersion. The operating conditions 
include process tim e from 1 second to 1 minute. The solution  concentration o f  10-30%  
and a pH range o f  4 to 6 applies to this process. The substrate is dried at temperature 
between am bient and 120°C. A biocide may be necessary to control bacteria.
Film  thickness is apparently determined by solution concentration so lely  and not by 
dipping tim e31. R ecom m ended solution controls include pH m onitoring, and 
colorim etric test for concentration.
Autophoretic/Autodeposition
A utodeposition  is a process o f  applying an anti-corrosive layer to metal by m eans o f  a 
chem ical reaction. There are many sim ilarities betw een electro-less plating and 
conventional painting. A utodeposition has many benefits over painting. It is a 
waterborne process that depends on chem ical reactions to ach ieve deposition. This 
process has been in com m ercial use since 1975. S ince then, the practice o f  
autodeposition has grown and matured.
An autodeposition bath consists o f  m ildly acidic latex em ulsion polym er, DI water, and 
other proprietary ingredients. The bath solids are norm ally betw een 4% and 6% by 
w eight. The bath v iscosity  is c lose  to that o f  water w ith little or no organic solvents in 
the coating bath. The continuous formation o f  coating provides a film with a high 
degree o f  surface protection and corrosion resistance. A unique feature o f  the 
autodeposition process is the formation o f  a very uniform film  over the entire surface o f  
the work p iece, even  in difficult-to-reach areas.
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U nlike coating processes that require a charge to deposit the coating (i.e ., where 
electrical energy is required to “throw” the coating into recessed areas) autodeposition  
w ill coat tubular, assem bled, or intricate-design areas uniform ly. A utodeposition  
coating film  thickness is controlled by diffusion o f  reactants in the bath and through the 
coating already form ed on the surface o f  the substrate. This diffusion control leads to a 
uniform coating thickness on com plex shapes and in recessed areas.
Fe
9  = Stable Latex
Disproportionation 
Fe° + Fe3*  > 2 Fe2*
Fe
•  = Latex destabilized 
by Fe5+ Ions
Fe2* destabilizes anionic latex 
near the steel surface causing 
it to deposit in a uniform film.
Figure 3.16 Autodeposition mechanism 32
It should also be m entioned that the autodeposition process does not require a chem ical 
conversion coating. The elim ination o f  these stages leads to considerable savings in 
required floor space, energy, and operating costs, as w ell as the total elim ination o f  
toxic metals from the process. Considerably lower temperatures are required to cure the 
autodeposited parts.
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Chapter 4 -  Experim ents and results
This chapter details laboratory and plant experim ental work. There were three distinct 
sections in the experim ental work carried out including laboratory test developm ent, 
laboratory research and developm ent, and pilot plant/Therm o King plant investigation. 
These w ere carried out in GM IT, Thermo King, H enkel (M ilton K eynes), Chem etall 
(M ilton K eynes), as part o f  the project.
4.1 Laboratory test development
The fo llow in g  tests were developed to enable analysis o f  effluent streams. 
Orthophosphate and polyphosphate are present in Therm o K ing w aste water, as 
discussed earlier a discharge lim it o f  5m g/l total phosphate is permitted by EPA under 
IPC license. In order to achieve this lim it floccu lants w ere exam ined, aluminium  
sulphate and Fe3+ sulphate.
Test for orthophosphate
A nalysis o f  orthophosphate w as carried out by the ascorbic acid m ethod. The results 
were found to be linear in the range o f  0-5ppm  as P. The method developed is a 
standard test in w hich quantified phosphate levels are measured using a 
spectrophotom eter after the form ation o f  a blue phosphom olybdic acid com plex. The 
optimum ratio for reactants am m onium  m olybdate and ascorbic acid w as found to be 
3:2. A s glassw are is often cleaned with phosphate containing detergents, it was found 
necessary to w ash glassw are with 0.1%  sulphuric acid /deionised water between test 
runs.
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Subsequently a m icro test (appendix 2) for orthophosphate w as derived that reduced 
quantities o f  chem icals by a factor o f  10. The micro tests w ere faster, cheaper and more 
environm entally friendly.
Orthophosphate Micro Method Results
Concentration ppm
Figure 4.1 Orthophosphate micro method results
Reproducibility of phosphate tests
The absorbance value o f  the standard varied from run to run because o f  sensitivity to 
minute changes in pH and temperature. It w as therefore necessary to duplicate standards 
in all cases. The results in figures 4.1 and 4 .2  show  excellen t linearity with a correlation 
coeffic ien t o f  approxim ately 0.99.
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Test for total phosphate
The total phosphate test33 (appendix2), w as developed using a sim ilar process. This test 
necessitated an acid hydrolysis step to hydrolyse the P- P bond in polyphosphate such as 
(N a2P407) tetrasodium  pyrophosphate. It w as discovered that after the hydrolysis stage 
obtaining the correct pH level to phenolphthalein end point (8 .3pH ) w as vital to create 
the characteristic blue colour. Instead o f  adding a set quantity for each flask it was 
found that more reproducible results were obtained w hen each flask w as altered 
independently until correct pH w as reached. Sim ilarly to the macro test the micro test 
needed careful additions using a drop at a tim e to obtain the correct pH.
Total Phosphate Micro Method Results
Concentration ppm
Figure 4.2 Total phosphate micro method results
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The test for Fe3+ (appendix 2) used to obtain a standard curve w as the ammonium  
thiocynate method. This worked successfu lly  w ithout any difficulty. A scan was 
com pleted to obtain the correct w avelength for m axim um  absorbance. This was then 
fo llow ed  by the preparation o f  standard solutions. The absorbance w as found lo be 464  
nm. A  pink colour developed in the presence o f  iron. R educing the quantities bv a factor 
o f  10 derived the micro Fe3+ method.
Fe3+ Micro Method Results
Concentration ppm
Figure 4.3 Fe1+ micro method results
The colorim etric determination o f  alum inium  w as com pleted  using eriochrom e cyanine 
R. This m ethod (appendix 2) produces a y e llo w  colour for blanks and red for the 
presence o f  alum inium . The w avelength o f  m axim um  absorbance for the aluminium  
com plex w as 535nm . This method worked w ithout any difficulty and a micro method 
w as also developed.
Test for aluminium
Aluminium Micro Method Results
Concentration ppm
Figure 4.4 Aluminium micro method results
4.2 Laboratory research and development 
Electro coagulation / electro floatation
Chem ical coagulation has been used since the beginning o f  the 2 0 th century in industry. 
It is a m ethod o f  destabilising colloidal suspensions, to help precipitation o f  soluble
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m etal species from aqueous solutions leading to their rem oval through filtration or 
settlem ent. This process tends to liberate large volum es o f  sludge with a very high water 
bound content. To overcom e this problem and other problem s such as high dissolved  
solids m aking effluent unacceptable for reuse, alternating current electro coagulation  
technology w as developed in the early 1980’s.
The principle o f  electro coagulation w as based on collo idal chem istry using alternating 
(A C ) electrical pow er and electrophoretic metal hydroxide coagulation. This m eans that 
as current alternates betw een the tw o electrodes it liberates metal hydroxide into 
solution, this then works on the sam e principle as chem ical flocculation  by precipitating 
out d issolved  m etals. The flocculation enabled particles to jo in  together form ing a floe 
or sludge, caused by the van der W aals attractive forces34.
Electro coagulation experim ents were carried out in the laboratory using both direct and 
alternating current and different electrode m aterials w ere also used. The different 
electrodes used included brass, stainless steel, alum inium  and mild steel. Each o f  these 
electrodes gave a different coloured sludge.
Figure 4.5 Electro-coagulation with alum electrodes after AC process
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Direct Current electro-coagulation
In order to initiate the process for direct current (D C ) electro-coagulation , a IOcm3 
aliquot o f  2M -sodium  hydroxide was added to 1 litre o f  phosphate solution. A 
precipitate form ed on the metal anode. The phosphate solution w as lOOppm 
pyrophosphate m ade up w ith deionised water. The vo ltage w as set at 30V  and the 
current w as show n to be 0 .8A . A m agnetic stirrer w as placed in the beaker to aid the 
process. There w as a large amount o f  gas liberated from the cathode, w hile no gas was 
liberated from the anode.
A node -  electrode at w hich oxidation occurs 
Cathode -  electrode at w hich reduction occurs
Ì Flow of current
* Anode
C oatmg 
formation
Figure 4.6 Electro-coagulation using DC power
Flow of 
Electrons
Cathode
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The alternating current (A C ) experim ents were powered by using an ac transformer, 
w hich w as connected to the mains and the voltage w as set at 18V. O nce again 10ml 
2M -sodium  hydroxide w as added to the 1 litre phosphate solution to help begin the 
process. W hile the power w as turned on there was a large am ount o f  gas liberated from 
both electrodes. There w as also a magnetic stirrer in the beaker to help speed up the 
process.
Alternating Current electro-coagulation
Hydro gpn and 
oxygpn bdbbles
Sludge
formation
ér'
< v A>
-—"9 AC power source
EJectrodc
Phosphat e 
solition
Figure 4.7 Electro-coagulation using AC power 
The photograph below  show s sludge after the use o f  a brass electrode. The blue colour 
was due to precipitated copper from the brass.
Figure 4.8 Photograph o f brass electrodes and solutions after AC and DC power
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A series o f  experim ents were com pleted in the laboratory to determ ine the loitcu pi I 
required for precipitation o f  each flocculant and also the optim um  conccntraiM'n 
required for removal o f  phosphate. The method for determ ining pi I range loi 
precipitation o f  each chem ical was the same. It involved adding ex cess  llocculani a 
set concentration o f  phosphate solution. The pH o f  the solution was altered using eitliei 
sulphuric acid or sodium hydroxide. 7'he solution was filtered using filler paper I he 
filtrate w as analysed for phosphate. To determine the correct quantity o f  llocculani 
required for rem oval, a known quantity was added to a phosphate solution and the pi I 
altered to within the correct range for that particular chem ical O nce again the solution  
w as filtered and then tested for phosphate. The fo llow ing results were obtained:
Chemical Precipitation
Floccu lent C olour pH range
Q uantity  o f  
flocculant  
required for 200m l  
o f  p h osp h ate  at 
lOOppm
Settling
lime
Alum Grey 7-8.5 3m 1 at 5°<> M edium 1
..
Lime Light grey 9-1 1 5m 1 at 2% Si tu s
FeJ+ Reddish/brown 6-9.5 5m 1 at 5% 1 asi
1
T ab le  4 . a C o m p ar i s o n  o f  l l occu lan t s
The pH lim its given by Thermo K ing's IPC licence are 6-9 for effluent discharge, as a 
result lim e w as not used for plant trials. Both aluminium sulphate and I e ' sulphate 
were suitable for large-scale trials, and Thermo King w as advised to purchase 1000 
litres o f  alum inium  sulphate and Fe3’ sulphate. Plant trials lasted one month for each
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chem ical, during w hich time close m onitoring o f  system  was com pleted daily I he 
effectiven ess o f  the phosphate removal is clear from the photograph below I he
supernatant liquid w as found to have 0.05ppm  phosphate on analysis.
Figure 4.9 Fe3+ sulphate floe in phosphate solution 
Thermo King phosphate removal
The fo llow in g  chart highlights the im provem ent in effluent phosphate levels. Ihe 
sam ples w ere obtained from a flow  related com posite sam pler taking 100ml from every 
cubic metre o f  effluent discharged to drain. The graph show s the dramatic improvement 
achieved. W hen this im provem ent was achieved the project focus was changed  
Unfortunately the plant phosphate removal performance reverted to pre-project 
variability (see figure 7.1).
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Total Phosphate level
»»' O' n •-’ v
Figure 4,10 Total phosphate level
When Fe3’ sulphate treatment w as installed in the plant, virtually all ol the phosphate 
w as precipitated as floe. This was then rem oved by plate and frame filter g iu n g  the 
results shown above in figure 4.10.
4.3 Pilot plant/Thermo King plant 
Alkaline Cleaning
C leaning prior to applying a conversion coating is essential, as oil and dirt w ill block 
any chem ical bond form ing between the base metal and the conversion coaling l! was 
decided to exam ine the m echanism  o f  action o f  the follow ing two cleaners produced In 
H enkel and C hem etall, the leaders in fin ishing chem ical manufacture
Cleaner N ovaclean  177D G a rd o c lea u  IT  10528
pH >11.5 <10
Composition Caustic N on-caustic  amines
Inhibition Silicate Borax
Table 4.b (, k ' i l l K I  l l t i n p O M U d it
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It w as noted that the pH o f  N ovaclean  w as 11.5, consistent with its caustic content. The 
Gardoclean had a much lower pH o f  <10. This cleaner consists o f  am ines and 
carbonates.
There are several cleaning effectiven ess tests, m ost o f  w hich are extrem ely time 
consum ing and destructive (leading to the com ponent being rejected). The most 
com m only used procedures are w hite g love test (appendix3) and water break test 
(appendix 3), both o f  which w ere extensively  used during this project.
Laboratory cleaner experiments
Both cleaners w ere made up to manufacturers gu idelines in the mini tank system . The 
cleaning effectiven ess tests performed w ere water break, w hite g love  and paint 
evaluation. Each cleaner performed adequately for water break and w hite g love  tests. To 
carry out the paint evaluation the test panels w ere coated with zinc phosphate fo llow ed  
by a non-chrom e post rinse. Panels w ere then oven dried at 120°C for 15 m inutes, and 
painted in Thermo King. Impact, adhesion, 24 hour and salt spray tests w ere performed, 
Both cleaners performed within all specifications o f  the test requirem ents see  appendix.
Water
The water used in the mini system  was from G alw ay’s m unicipal supply. Where 
necessary DI water w as obtained from G M IT DI supply (U SF ELG A ). The conductivity  
o f  each w as m easured to determ ine water quality and the fo llow in g  results were 
obtained.
M unicipal supply 250  |xS
D eion ised  water 4 pS
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D eion ised  water w as used only in the silane experim ents. The lim it im posed by 
manufacture for silane use w as 50p,S/cm3.
Pilot plant water control
The rinse tanks in the GM1T pilot plant w ere changed at three-day intervals, and 
conductivity monitored during tests, as contam ination o f  rinse waters leads to poor 
cleaning properties.
Thermo King plant water control
C onductivity meters were introduced into the rinse tanks and daily checks w ere carried 
out by pH titration. R inse tanks w ere dumped once per w eek  and scale rem oved by 
pow er w ashing. Screens w ere checked daily and cleaned as necessary, usually every 
tw o days.
The graph below  displays the volum e o f  water consum ption versus tim e since the 
beginning o f  this project. The rise in consum ption around the 4 th quarter o f  2002  was 
due to a change in chem icals being used for conversion coating.
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Water consumption during project
2002 2002 2002 2002 2003 2003
Time
Figure 4 .11 Water consumption during project
Zinc Phosphate Coating
C onversion coating using zinc phosphate is a long established successfu l technology. A 
critical aspect o f  the process w as considered to be nitrite acceleration. A series o f  
experim ents w as carried out to establish the m echan ism /effectiveness o f  this catalyst. 
Sets o f  panels w ere treated with different concentrations o f  accelerant (nitrite) to 
establish optim al levels. It w as d iscovered that the absence o f  the nitrite led to com plete  
failure in all cases.
Zinc phosphate solution form s a suspension when diluted with water. Literature studies 
suggest that it is this suspension o f  zinc calcium  phosphate that form s the conversion  
coating in the presence o f  the nitrite anion.
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Iron Phosphate
D ue to the oxygen consum ption (page 31) o f  iron phosphate, spray application was 
found to be superior to immersion treatment.
N ew  cleaner with iron phosphate
The use o f  a mini spray system  becam e available in C hem etall, which w as used to tesi 
the iron phosphate with Gardoclean T P I0 5 2 8  before installation o f  this new cleaner on 
the spray line in TK. This proved to be a successful com bination.
Alternative tw o stage process for iron phosphate
Panels w ere tested to exam ine the possibility o f  using a tw o-stage iron phosphating  
spray system  instead o f  the current cleaner-coat process as outlined b e lo w :
Cleaner-coat system Two-stage iron phosphate system
Clean Iron Phosphate
Rinse Rinse
R inse Iron Phosphate
Iron Phosphate Rinse
Rinse Post Rinse
Post Rinse
Eight mild steel production panels w'ere processed on each process. Tw o panels were 
subjected to m echanical testing, tw o for salt spray and tw o for 24-hour testing Both
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processes passed all o f  the above assessm ents. Finally two w ere measured for coating
w eight. The average coating w eights obtained were found to be;
C leaner-coat system  0 . 1608 g/irr
Tw o stage iron phosphate system  0 .193  g/irr
It w as noted the tw o-stage iron phosphate system  yielded higher coating w eights, thus 
improved adhesion. This new  process has the advantages o f  few er chem icals and less 
steps. H ow ever cost benefit analysis would need to be under taken.
Post Rinse
The zirconium  post rinse solution is very expensive and plant trials were carried out 
which enabled optim isation o f  this step. Tighter control parameters and new dum ping  
procedures led to chem ical consum ption being halved w hile m aintaining quality
Silane technology
The first experim ental work on silanes was conducted in C hem etall M ilton Keynes 
plant. These trials looked at tw o different silanes and processed them by immersion. 
The substrates treated were standard steel, production mild steel, production galfan. and 
production alum inium . These panels were powder painted in Therm o King. To ensure 
adequate paint adhesion the paint is tested using a standard phosphate panel which when 
painted correctly w ill achieve 700 hours salt spray resistance. A ccelerated corrosion  
tests, 24 hour and salt spray were conducted along with m echanical tests o f  mandrel 
bend and impact to ensure adhesion o f  paint to the conversion coating. O xsilan a 1500  
silane failed the 24-hour test along with salt spray. This chem ical was then withdrawn 
from further trials. The successfu l chem ical O xsilan m m 705, with concentration in the
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range 1 0 - 1 5  % was found to provide 700 hours salt spray protection when follow ed by 
powder paint. H ow ever when this w as then fo llow ed  by wet dip paint there were 
adhesion problems. The mild steel and galfan panels failed impact tests. The 
manufacturer was contacted and an alternative chem ical investigated for im m ersion  
treatment fo llow ed  by w et dip paint. This chem ical proved to be more successfu l and 
passed the adhesion test along with salt spray and 24 hours tests. The chem ical was 
tested at vaiying concentrations and it was found the optim um  levels were between 15 
20 %.
The fo llow in g  is the process used to obtain silane conversion coating in all experim ents 
in w hich the new environm ental cleaner was used.
1. Clean - 3 m inutes -  10% concentrate
2. R inse -  15 seconds - <400fiS
3. R inse -  15 seconds - < 400 |iS
4. R inse -  15 seconds - <50pS
5. Silane -  2 minutes -  different concentrations depending on silane
6. Drip - 2 minutes
7. Dry
8. Paint -  Pow der/w et paint
The fo llow in g  tests w ere carried out to confirm process effectiven ess.
1. Paint thickness
2. Mandrel bend
3. D irect and indirect impact
4. A dhesion
5. Hardness
> M echanical tests
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6. Salt spray
7. 24 hour test
A ll o f  the above tests were performed in duplicate.
Mated iti Reason foi inclusion in test to show
Standard bare steel UMA 
Standard iron phosphated steel 
Steel used in production 
Aluminium used in production 
Galten used in (roduction _
Steel production panels are correct composition 
To ensure quality of paint 
E ffectiveness of silane on production m aten al 
E ffectiseness of silane on production m atenal 
E ffectixeness of silane on production m atenal
Table 4.c Panels and reasons for inclusion 
Panels were put th rough tw o  processes, to m im ic  the p roduction  fa c ilitie s  at I hermo 
K in g  (spray and im m ersion ). The spray process was conducted at C’ he me la 11 and then 
sent to  Therm o K in g  to  be pow der painted. The im m ersion  proccss was conducted at 
G M IT  and then d ip  painted at Therm o K ing.
Panels required #  of materials #  of process Total panels
M echanica l tes ts 2 5 2 20
Salt spray 2 5 2 20
24 hour test 2 5 2 20
Chemetall 2 5 2 20
Thermo King 6 5 2 60
Total panels 14 5 2 140
Table 4.d Tests on substrates 
The total o f each material was fourteen due to the test requirements as shown in table 4.d. The 
table 4.e below details the each material type and the processes, which were undertaken.
Mateiial
Immeision 
Silane followed 
1)V wet paint
S|)iay silane 
followed by 
powder paint
Standard bare steel UMA 14 14
Standard iron phosphated steel 14 14
Steel used in production 14 painted only 14 painted only
Aluminium used in production 14 14
Galfan used in production 14 14
Table 4.e Processes on substrates
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The fo llow in g  is a photograph taken in the Chem etall laboratory. It show s ihe p i lo t  
spray system  used in trials.
F igu re4.12 Photograph o fp i lo t  spray plant in Chemeiall 
Autophoretic technology
A ll work on autophoretic processes was conducted at the H enke l laboratory in M ' l l ion  
K eynes. A series o f  both production panels and standard panel were processed I he 
process involved the fo llow in g  steps:
1. Spray cleaned -  2 m inutes
2. Immersion cleaned -  2 minutes
3. Tap water rinse -  15 seconds
4. D eionised rinse -  20 seconds
5. Autophoretic -  3 minutes
6. D eionised  rinse -  20 seconds
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7. R eaction rinse -  30 seconds
8. Curing 20  m inutes
The photographs below  show  the tank o f  autophoretie in operation. A s can be clearly  
seen there is a large amount o f  agitation.
Figure 4.13 Autophoretie solution and process line
During a v isit to H enkel Surface T echnologies, M ilton K eynes, mild steel panels were 
coated using the 800 series o f  autophoretie chem icals, which cannot be painted due to 
its in com patibility with high temperatures. Panels coated with the 900  series o f  
autophoretie chem ical capable o f  high temperature w ere also obtained. One o f  each 
series w as painted and one left blank, these w ere corrosion tested using the 24-hour test.
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900 autophoretic series 
800 autophoretic series
Figure 4.14 Autophoretic panels
The coating thickness o f  the autodeposited film  is tim e and temperature related. The 
film  thickness continues to grow as long as ionic sp ecies are being produced at the 
coating/m etal interface. Initially, the deposition process is quite rapid, but slow s down 
as the film  increases in thickness. T ypically , film  thickness produced is controlled from 
15-25jxm.
4.4 Scanning electron microscope
The scanning electron m icroscope SEM  w as used to v iew  the m icroscopic structure o f  
the various conversion coatings used during this project. On the basis o f  personal 
observation over the course o f  this project both iron phosphate and zinc phosphate 
conversion coatings g ive  adequate protection when properly applied. H ow ever, zinc 
phosphate treatment w as found to be far less sensitive to minor fluctuations in chem ical 
com position. Observation o f  the physical structure o f  zinc phosphate show s to be far 
more crystalline than the iron phosphate. It is reasonable to expect paint particles to
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adhere m ore to a rough crystalline surface in preference to an am orphous flat area.
The crystalline structure o f  zinc phosphate explains w hy this coating has the best 
adhesion to  paint and is m ore resistant to variation.
500 times magnification 2000 times magnification
Figure 4.15 Steel with no conversion coating
Figure 4.16 Steel with iron phosphate coating applied in Thermo King plant
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500 times magnification 2000 times magnification
Figure 4.19 Steel with Silane mm705 applied under laboratory conditions
Chapter 5 - Pilot Plant
An objective o f  this project was to design, manufacture and install a pilot plant capable 
o f  carrying out tests on substrates using current and new process technologies. A 
preliminary design w as valued, and budget o f  € 1 0 0 0  w as sanctioned.
The pilot plant w as designed fo llow in g  a v isit to C hem etall and Henkel research 
laboratories. Factors that w ere considered o f  critical importance w ere ease o f  use, 
modular design and ease o f  manufacture.
It w as noted that work involving the pilot plant had to take several factors into account, 
w hich w ere not important in a sm all-scale laboratory sim ulation. M ass heat transfer and 
agitation o f  solutions on a large scale requires suitable instrumentation.
5.1 Requirements
Pilot plant comparison with Thermo King immersion system 
The plant w as designed to sim ulate conditions present in Thermo King. The immersion  
process w as thought to be a more clear-cut design than a spray application. T w o critical 
factors in the design specification w ere temperature control and agitation performance. 
Trials w ere performed using 2.5 litre beakers to determ ine if conditions could be 
replicated. Several problem s arose including control o f  temperature, costly  agitation, 
and processing o f  m ultiple panels. The pilot plant designed had the fo llow in g  features: 
heating elem ent, agitation control and adjustable temperature control. This was 
m odelled  on the Thermo K ing plant. A s discussed earlier the TK im m ersion plant 
contains eight stainless steel tanks each with a volum e o f  8000 litres. The temperature is
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adjustable up to 80°C. The speed and ease of use were also critical in the design of the 
pilot plant. The ability to change chemicals and perform tests within one day was 
required.
Specifics for pilot plant:
1. 5 tanks constructed of chemical resistant material
2. Temperature control up to 70°C in at least 2 tanks
3. Capacity minimum of 30 litres for all tanks
4. Agitation system for at least 1 tank
5.2 Design alternatives
Many alternative design concepts had to be abandoned because of cost considerations.
Water baths used in many laboratories have the above features and would be ideal to
use, but as each one costs in excess of €1000, their use was excluded at the outset.
Proposal Capacity Material Unit cost Total Cost
1 28 litres Stainless steel 501.12 2505.60
2 55 litres Glass 58.82 294 1
3 20 litres Polypropylene 254.6 1217.3
4 45 litres Stainless steel Free Free
Table 5.a Materials selection for p ilo t plant
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In terms o f compatibility with process streams, glass was unsuitable because of its 
reactivity with halogens (e.g. fluoride), and concentrated alkali, which are present in the 
pre-treatment chemicals. Glass being brittle was unsuitable. Stainless steel was 
considered the best of the options because o f its non-reactivity with process chemicals 
and its durability.
Fortunately a supply o f high grade stainless was obtained free o f charge form Thermo 
King. Proposal 4 was adopted from the above table. A flat sheet o f stainless steel was 
cut and then stainless steel welding was carried out in Thermo King. The design can be 
seen below from a 3d model generated through ProEngineer.
Ì
Figure 5.1 Tank design 3-d model
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Heating was affected by inserting a 2kW element. The alternatives considered are set 
out in table below. Three tanks were equipped with elements. These were chemical 
resistant stainless steel elements with thermostatic control.
Proposal Material Component Cost € Total Cost €
1 Coated mild 
steel
Portable 
Heating rod
135.44 135.44
2 Stainless steel
Portable
immersion
heated
169.12 169.12
3 Stainless steel Element 105 315
Table 5.b Heating proposals fo r p ilo t plant
Proposals one and two were dismissed due to the extended time required to heat 
solutions and difficulty in maintaining temperatures.
Figure 5.2 Element design
A mechanical stirrer supplied agitation. This was created by connecting a redundant 
electric motor to a stainless steel shaft which had a welded propeller attached. The
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alternative air agitation was considered inferior because o f  degradation o f  the cleaner by 
carbon dioxide absorption and bacterial formation. The alternatives considered were 
documented in  table 5c below.
Proposal Component Cost €
1 Peristaltic pump drive 764.71
2 Overhead stirrer 1367.65
3 Alternative using scrap Free
Table 5,c Agitation proposals for pilot plant
To drive the m otor rechargeable batteries were, supplied by Thermo King. The 3D 
diagram below shows the motor with attached rod and propeller.
Motor
Propellor
Figure 5.3 Agitator design
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In order to maintain reproducibility a jig  was required to hold the panels fixed within 
tanks. Since some processes require several minutes, a design was constructed to allow 
the jig  to “sit” on the tank. Below is the design drawing and photograph o f the final jig.
Figure 5.4 Jig design and photograph
5.3 Comparison between Thermo King and Pilot Plant
The table below (table 5d) shows the comparison between the Thermo King immersion 
plant and the pilot plant. As can be seen there are similar features so as the pilot plant 
may work as miniature simulation. Although the TK has eight tanks it was only 
necessary to use five tanks in the pilot plant to simulate process, as TK had three 
duplicate stages to facilitate production. The pilot plant had identical chemicals 
concentrations and residence time. The agitation was o f necessity different, as air 
agitation promotes bacterial growth. Test panels were run through the pilot plant and 
though the Thermo King immersion plant to confirm the process were o f identical 
performance.
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Thermo King immersion 
plant Immersion pilot plant Comment
Temperature Adjustable on 3 stages up to75°C
Adjustable on 3 stages up 
to 80°C -
Material Stainless steel Stainless steel -
Agitation Air Mechanical
Air promotes 
growth of 
bacteria
Stages 5 stages - 8 tanks 5 stages - 5 tanks
Extra tanks to 
aid in tight 
production 
schedules
Capacity 8000 litres 45 litres Ratio 178:1
Jigging Can hold 2 frames Can hold up 6 test panel
Stainless steel 
jigging on both 
plants
Table 5d Comparison o f Thermo K ing and p ilo t immersion plants
The following diagram shows the assembly drawing for the tanks, followed by a 
photograph o f the tanks after the manufacture.
Figure 5.5 Assembly 3D model o f  p ilo t plant
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Figure 5.6 Photograph o f  p ilo t immersion plant
Operation
Test panels were mounted on jigs and immersed successfully in tanks. The pilot plant 
was set up by heating the necessary tanks to 80°C (90 minutes). Cleaning performance 
was judged by two tests white glove and water break tests (appendix Ic).
Validation of Silane using Pilot Plant
A set o f panels was processed through the system, and a corresponding set kept for 
external corporate validation by Thermo King International. In order to gain corporate 
approval six o f each substrate were sent to Thermo King headquarters in Minneapolis. 
A further two of each substrate was sent to the manufacturer o f the chemicals. The 
processing o f the panels was carried out in the GMIT laboratories.
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Chapter 6 -  Chemical engineering in Thermo King
This section highlights improvements made to each process step in Thermo King. These 
processes include cleaning, conversion coating, corresponding rinses and painting.
6.1 Alkaline cleaning
Thermo king uses a variety o f metals and these have different reactivities with different 
cleaners (as discussed in chapter 1). During the course o f the project a selection of 
different cleaners was used on the spray line plant in Thermo King.
Used Manufacture Name Properties
Cleaning
ability
2000 to October 
2002 Chemetall
Gardoclean
5204
Low caustic, high 
phosphate, 
silicate
Did not meet 
requirements
November and 
December 2002 Henkel
Novaclean
177d
High caustic, high 
phosphate, 
silicate
Good
January 2003 to 
present Chemetall
Gardoclean
TP10528
No caustic, low 
phosphate, no 
silicate
Good
Table 6a. Thermo King’s spray cleaner usage 
The basic test for cleaning effectiveness is the water break test, according to Thermo 
King specification (appendix la). The Thermo King specification for water effluent also 
dictates no silicate, no caustic and minimal phosphate. As the environmental 
requirements change there is a corresponding need to change the composition of pre­
treatment chemicals. Successions of alternative cleaners from different manufactures
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were tried in the factory from October 2002 to March 2003. The Gardoclean 5204 and 
Novaclean 177d had to be replaced because o f caustic content. The Gardoclean TP 
10528 met the specification requirements.
The changeover from the Novaclean 177d to the Gardoclean TP 10528 was complicated 
by precipitation o f residual silica sludge and excessive reactivity. In order to rectify this 
the tank was dumped and “acid cleaned” to remove all particulates from the walls and 
floor.
Metal attack was overcome by increasing the concentration of borax, which inhibits 
metal attack. Monitoring o f borax concentration in Gardoclean TP 10528 on a daily 
basis was deemed necessary to ensure proper inhibition o f the metal. The fact that units 
can be left for prolonged periods on the TK plant necessitates controlling the reactivity 
o f the cleaners with inhibitors. This is not normally a problem on a laboratory or even 
pilot scale work.
At laboratory scale all equipment was washed thoroughly and components were never 
left in cleaner stage for extended periods. These issues could not have been anticipated 
at laboratory scale. They were all due to localised conditions, none o f which occurred 
on the immersion mini system at GMIT or spray mini system at Chemetall.
6.2 Phosphating 
Iron Phosphate coating
Initially laboratory procedures to quantify iron phosphate coating weight and corrosion 
resistance were developed (appendix 3c). Optimisation o f plant performance was
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carried out by varying process chemical parameters and equipment settings. Average 
corrosion resistance times were improved from 300/400 hours to 700 hours salt spray 
resistance. Coating weights, which had been erratic were now all to specification at 25 -  
75 mg coating/m2
The acidity o f  the tank was increased, which in turn increased the coating weight, and 
the adhesion to paint. An alternative faster, 24 -  hour corrosion resistance test was 
developed from a Rover engineering standard, to accelerate corrosion testing. This test 
was calibrated with salt spray and in conjunction with coating weights was used to 
monitor progress o f performance. Once the correct operating parameters were 
established, the spray line quality improved and as a result chemical consumption 
variation was eliminated.
Figure 6.1 Chemical consumption per unit
Note: Corresponding weeks were compared to seasonal variation. A breakdown of 
figures can be found in Appendix 5.
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A dust, which sometimes developed on the zinc phosphate coating, was caused by an 
inadequate accelerator (nitrite) concentration. New process control procedures for nitrite 
were initiated and the problem was eliminated.
6.3 Water reduction
One o f the major successes o f this project was the great reduction in water usage per 
unit manufactured. In order to reduce water consumption conductivity meters were 
installed on the spray and immersion lines. These were calibrated regularly and since 
then, water usage dropped significantly. From experience in the US, a conductivity o f 
SOOpSm' 1 was adapted for rinse water. When rinse water reached this value, fresh water 
was added automatically. The diagram below shows the set up on the immersion line. 
Prior to conductivity meter use, there was a constant flow o f water to the rinse stages on 
both processes.
Zinc phosphate Coating
Conductivity Discharge
Figure 6.2 Conductivity controlled water supply
The water quality o f the rinse was also monitored by acidity titration using 
phenolphthalein indicator. The components were held in position over the chemical
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tanks for one minute, post treatment to facilitate draining and minimise chemical drag-
Due to a design fault iron phosphate from the spray tunnel was being directed into the 
cleaner rinse tank. This was corrected by installation o f an elevated floor as shown 
below.
Figure 6.3 False floor in spray tunnel
The new flooring (green line) reduced the amount o f phosphate mist flowing into the 
rinse tank, thus reducing the amount going to the effluent plant. The broken line shows 
the amount o f mist being captured which was previously lost to the rinse tank. The 
improvement was measured by monitoring the acidity o f the rinse tank by pH titration.
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A systems approach was taken in order to efficiently remove phosphate from effluent 
stream. A block diagram is shown below.
6.4 Industrial phosphate removal
11
Stag« 1 ;
Formulât*
tasks Identify problem
1i1 /  \
Stag* 2 
D*vlop
Stag* 3 
Optlmls*
Stage 4 
Control
Develop 
analysis
techniques
Evaluation of
removal
methods
Water usage
Chemical
engineering
Figure 6.4 Troubleshooting guide fo r phosphate removal
The alkaline cleaners, iron and zinc phosphate were the main sources o f phosphate. All 
streams contributing to the effluent were analysed to establish the quantitative amount 
o f phosphate. The following steps were taken:
•  Examination of process layout and creation of clear flow charts.
•  Analysis/development o f control procedures (including phosphate)
•  Flow rates o f various streams
• Plant optimisation o f effluent treatment plant
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Precipitation at plant scale
Phosphate was removed by chemical precipitation using alum sulphate and Fe5 
sulphate at plant scale.35 A series o f experiments was completed to determine the correct 
pH required for precipitation and also the optimum quantity required for removal.
In each case some difficulty was encountered in obtaining a floe. Many factors were 
believed to be the cause. These included, not having enough time to settle, being broken 
up by too much aeration in the mixing tank and finally inconsistent dosing. A 
honeycomb type mesh has been added to the settlement tank to aid settling.
Brown colour is 
ferric floe resting on 
mesh
Figure 6.5 Mesh added to settlement tank to aid settlement
A trial was completed to determine the possibility o f reducing the amount o f air going 
through the mixing tank. However this created another problem, the balancing o f pH. In 
order to comply with the IPC licensing the pH had to be maintained between six and 
nine. A compromise had to be reached on air agitation. Too rapid agitation resulted in 
floe fragmentation, but when the flow rate was too low, inadequate mixing resulted.
This was overcome by increasing the effluent level in the tank. The mechanical action 
o f the air was reduced but the mixing was adequate for pH balancing36.
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The control system for the effluent was found to be very unreliable. A new system was 
installed which had a duplicate secondary detection system. The diagram below shows 
both the old and new level control system.
To
settlement
tank
Control 
system 1
Mixing
tank
Control 
system 2
Effluent
Figure 6.6 Level control system -  mixing tank
The flocculant was metered into the mixing tank and a set volume added per hour 
during production. Many variables were monitored including water consumption, 
flocculant input, filter press maintenance and level o f mixing tank during the phosphate 
removal trial. The water consumption was kept below 50m3 per day, as this was the 
limit o f the effluent plants capacity. The flow rate o f 40% concentrate Fe34 sulphate was 
set at 1.5 litres per hour to ensure the correct concentration o f flocculant. Filter press 
maintenance was essential to ensuring floe removal from effluent system. It was 
established that the filter press needed to be emptied once every 48 hours.
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Chapter 7 -  Discussion and recom m endations for future work
7.1 Major achievements
Applying research findings to the Thermo King plant led to four major areas of 
improvement:
1. Water conservation -  water usage per manufactured unit was reduced by 67%
2. Phosphate removal -  Thermo King achieved consistent conformance to [PC 
phosphate levels for the first time.
3. Quality- salt spray performance of >700 hours was achieved for the first time 
consistently in the spray corrosion protection process plant
4. Cost of chemical -  reduced by €35,000 in 2003
7.2 Phosphate removal 
Discussion
Thermo King was having difficulty with phosphate residues in effluent (1PC 
requirements). Figure 7.1 summarises the dramatic improvements resulting from 
project work. Detailed work on phosphates was carried out from the beginning of 
October to the end o f November 2002.
Recommendations
It can be noted that the system needs constant technical supervision, as it wem out of 
control once again when the project direction changed. The need for superior technical 
supervision i.e. a qualified technologist assigned to project can be seen from graph 
below.
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Figure 7.1 Total phosphate results
To further improve performance o f phosphate removal the following is suggested:
•  Increase settlement tank size
•  Trained personnel to monitor effluent plant
•  Sand filter should be installed to replace plate and frame as main filter. The 
latter should be used as polishing filter
7.3 Water Conservation 
Discussion
The commissioning o f  conductivity meters had a dramatic effect on the water 
consumption within Thermo King, A 27.6% reduction in volume from 2001 to 2002 
occurred as a direct result. Further initiatives, resulted in additional reduction.
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The table below shows how effective the conservation management section o f the 
project worked. In spite o f 69% price increase from €2.60 to €3.75 per 1000 gallons, the 
overall cost was reduced.
Recommendations
However there was an unacceptable variation in the cost per unit o f water usage, clearly 
showing the necessity for proper technical support and need for constant technical 
monitoring. The following is recommended to further reduce water consumption:
•  Recycling o f water should be optimised
•  In addition rinse water should be used where appropriate to make up cleaner and 
phosphate tanks.
Total Units 
produced
Total volume 
(1000 gallons)
Cost per 
1000 
gallons (€)
Total cost 
(€)
Cost per 
unit (€)
Volume per 
unit (1000 
gallons)
1st Qr. 
2002 5467 4683.7 €2.60 €12,177.62 €2.23 0.86
2nd Qr. 
2002 6161 2916.9 €2.60 €7,583.94 €1.23 0.47
3rd Qr. 
2002 9380 1902.2 €2.60 €4,945.72 €0.53 0.20
4th Qr. 
2002 4682 2383.9 €2.60 €6,198.14 €1.32 0.51
1st Qr. 
2003 5178 1716 €3.75 €6,435.00 €1.24 0.33
2nd Qr. 
2003 4748 1339 €3.75 €5,021.25 €1.06 0.28
Table 7.a Water consumption and cost
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7.4 Environmental pre-treatment 
Discussion
This project looked at two new environmental corrosion protection systems based on 
silane and autophoretic chemistry. Both these processes had advantages over the 
present conversion systems.
Two new cleaners were examined and compared with the system in operation -  
Gardoclean 5204, which was considered inadequate for this particular application. 
Novaclean 177d was a high caustic, phosphate detergent and this proved very effective 
for cleaning purposes, but did not conform to Thermo King corporate standards. 
Gardoclean TP 10528 was custom designed by Chemetall for Thermo King. This 
detergent complied with all Thermo King specification and was very effective by spray 
application. It was also effective on pilot scale immersion process. Initial problems of 
attack o f zinc and aluminium were overcome by rigid quality control procedures.
This project was successful in modifying the iron phosphate conversion process to 
achieved Thermo King specification objectives for corrosion protection on a consistent 
basis for the first time.
Recommendations
Continuous technical monitoring should be introduced. On the basis o f the research it is 
recommended the following steps be taken:
Alkaline cleaners
•  Extension o f Gardoclean TP 10528 cleaner to immersion plant in Thermo King
•  Regular auditing o f control results on plant and checked in laboratory
•  Automatic titration measuring concentration linked to dosing pump
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Iron phosphate/zinc phosphate
• Change iron phosphate to two phosphate stage process (page 67)
• Link automatic titration measurement o f concentration to dosing pump
• Develop more reliable method of monitoring o f  phosphate tanks (ie. the FeP04 
concentration)
7.5 Pilot plant 
Discussion
The pilot plant was designed to enable simulation of plant performance on a miniature 
scale. A possible future development of this plant is to incorporate a spray system as in 
the Henkel and Chemetall plant. A possible extension to this system is as shown below 
converting it to spray. Thus the pilot plant could mimic all operations with the pre­
treatment area in Thermo King,
Recommendations
It is recommended that this extension be carried out to facilitate future changes in 
Thermo King spray systems.
It might be noted that a basic heat pump is necessary for this unit process to enable mass 
transfer without temperature decline.
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Figure 7.2 Proposed mini spray plant
7.6 Conclusion
The test procedures made available by manufactures do not in the cases tested here 
enable proper control. For example the phenolphthalein titration for Gardoclean 
TP10528 does not distinguish between carbonates and amines. Even where iron 
phosphate concentration is the target analyte, a pH titration is specified. This is an 
indirect and unsatisfactory procedure, which will encourage wastage o f expensive 
chemicals.
It is necessary to further investigate silane and autophoretic processes. These are far 
more environmentally friendly but require more intensive management practices. 
During the course o f this project, dramatic improvements were recorded at many critical
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points. However, as soon the project focus changed much o f the improved performance 
was reversed. Total phosphate in effluent is a particular example o f this (page 73).
7.7 Recommendation
The significant success temporarily brought about on the Thermo King process as 
shown in this project highlights the cost effectiveness and need to have a continuous 
expert monitoring o f  corrosion protection process in Thermo King. Steps should be 
taken to incorporate the findings o f this project into the process specification.
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T h erm o  K in g  specification
a. P re-treatm en t chem icals
Thermo King standard TKS10016
THERMO K ING E N G I N E E RING S T A N D A R D
1.0 SCOPE
1.1 Scope:
This specification establishes slandaid limits for metal cleaning, surface p re treatment processes 
and approved c lie mica Is for metal finishing used by Thermo King Corporation
2.0 APPLICAB LE D Q CUM ENTS
2.1 Chemical conversion and pretreatment coatings shallbe of the following types
TT-C-490 (Ref. Only) For improving the corrosion resistance of ferrous and non-fenous 
metals, and to provide a surface for good paint adhesion
Zinc phosphate - 150 to 500 mg/ft2 
Iron phosphate - 25 to 75 mg/A2
MILC-5541 (Ref Only) For improving the corrosion resistance of aluminum and aluminum 
alloys, aid to prwide a surface for good paint adhesion.
Chromate coating - 10 to 70 mg/flJ
Non-chrome coating - Spot test to determine if the conversion coating adhered to the substrate 
and whether there are areas that did not get coated
2.2 ASTM-F-22 - Water break-free surface shallbe obtained after rinsing
3.0 REQUIREMENTS
3.1 Material:
All material used shall be as specified herein
Solution operating parameters, process controls absolution maintenance shall be established 
bythe chemical supplier and material engineer. The operation of metal c leaning and systems 
preparation shall be governed by individual facility instructions.
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33  Water Quality:
The water used in all metal finishing operations shall not exceed a total hardness of 200 PPM
3.4 Agitation:
Bductois shall be used for mixing instead of air.
3.5 Cleaning:
The metals shall be thoroughly free of oil grease, wax; dirt, scale, rust, and other foreign 
matter upon existing the process The paits shall be chemically cleaned such that a water 
break-free surface is obtained after rinsing.
3.6 Rinse:
Adequate rinsing shall be performed to remove any chemical re manning after the operation. 
Special care shall be exercised in rinsing complex shapes A minimum of two rinses shall be 
used after chemical processes:
1" rinse MAX TDS-850 ppm 
2“1 rinse MAX TDS-400 ppm
The rinse shall be overflowed or counter flowed to maintain quality, also, a conductivity meter 
shall be used to regulate the flow of rinse water and to determine rinse water quality.
3.7 Deoxidizer:
Parts which exhibit evidence of rust or smut shall be treated with a deoxidizer.
3.8 Final Seal:
A seal shall be used on all ferrous parts. It could be achromate or non-cluomate solution.
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The conversion coating shall be uniform in appearance. It shallbe continuous and free from 
area of powdery.
3.9.1 Drying:
Thorough drying shall be the final step. Care shall b ee xercised to ensure co mplete 
drying in crevices, seams or other difficult to dry areas.
4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE
4.1 Responsibility for Inspection:
Unless otherwise specified, the facility quality assurance group is responsible for testing, 
performing or auditing all inspections to assure compliance to the requirement specified. Log 
sheets shallbe audited on a regular basis.
3.9 Appearance:
b. Process Control
Thermo King standard T K 10023 
SCOPE
This standard is applicable to all Thermo King plant locations and Thermo King 
vendors.
PURPOSE
This specification establishes the requirements for all paint procurement for use 
on Thermo King equipment; also, for Thermo King and vendor’s painted parts. 
This specification defines the methodology and quality criteria used when 
inspecting the appearance o f a painted part.
REQUIREMENTS
Shall meet the performance requirements below:
PROPERTY REQUIREMENT TEST METHOD
Adhesion < 5 Mils: 2 mm squares; no ASTM D-3359
squares removed - Method B
classification 5B
> 5 Mils: X-cut tape test; no ASTM D-3359
peeling or removal -  5A Method A
classification ASTM D-3330
Adhesion - Second Coat No Squares Removed ASTM D-3359
Method B
Impact Resistance, Direct 50 Inch-pounds, no fail ASTM D-2794
Impact Resistance, 20 inch-pounds, no fail ASTM-D-2794
Indirect
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Mandrel Bend 
▲ Salt Spray Resistance
Salt Spray Evaluation
1/8 inch, no fail 
700 hours, 1/16 inch creep, 
max total from scribe, no 
blisters, no rust
ASTM D-1737 
ASTM B-117  
Blisters -  ASTM D- 
714
Classification No. 10 
(no blisters)
Rust -  ASTM D -610 
Classification No. 10 
(no rust)
ASTM D-1654 
(Procedure A, Method 
2)
Water Borne Products 
ASTM D-1735, 7.9 &
7.9.1
PROPERTY REQUIREMENT TEST METHOD
VOC <2.80 lb/gal 
unless approved by 
Engineer.
ASTM D-3960
Humidity Resistance 500 hours, no blisters ASTM D-2247
QUV 500 hours, maintain 75% of 
gloss
ASTM-G53
Chemical Resistance
Ethylene Glycol No Effect 24 hours @  25°C
Diesel Fuel No Effect under watch glass
Motor Oil No Effect
Petroleum Grease No Effect
Detergents (5% Tide) No Effect
Refrigerants No Effect Canister @ 140 psi 
for 24 hours
Gasoline Slight discoloration, but no 
softening
Hardness H minimum ASTM D-3363
Abrasion resistance 90 mg loss, max. FED-STD-141 
Method 6192, 
CS-1000 g load 
1000 cycles
x
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PROPERTY REQUIREMENT TEST METHOD
Color White -T K R A L -9016 
Color equation (numerical data) -  
FMC-2 
Observer - 10°
Illuminant -D 6 5  
Sphere geometry 
Specular component included 
Total A E 0.5 max..
Tolerance:
+b yellow/blue -b  = 0.2 blue -b
ASTM D-1729
-L black/light +L = 0.2 light +L Color
+a red/green -a  = 0.1 green -a spectrophotomet
Other Colors
RAL numbers or color chips
er measurement
Hiding Per supplier recommendation Bar chart
Gloss Hi eh eloss products Gloss meter
85° min. @ 60° angle 
65° min. @ 20° angle 
Semi sloss oroducts 
25° to 60° @ 60° angle
ASTM D-523
Orange Peel Comparison with ACT 
Orange peel standards.
Must be between plaque 5 to 10.
Wave scan meter
Steel substrates shall be zinc or iron phosphate coated pre TT-C-490 or E- 
coated; and aluminum substrates shall have a chemical conversion coating or 
E-coated.
Zones:
The standard uses the definition o f zone to classify the importance o f the defect.
ZONE DESCRIPTION
A Area visible at any time, and not hidden by a decal or other part. Surface finish is 
extremely important.
B Area visible at any time, not hidden by a decal or other part, bin located in such a 
way that it can be shadowed.
C Area is never visible or permanently covered by another pari.
Methodology:
Lighting: Inspection lighting source must be white fluorescent light. Intensity 
must be 80 -  120 foot-candles minimum. Appendix
Viewing conditions: Inspection must be performed at a 24 -  36 in 
from the part. Light can be reflected on the part to ease inspection. Inspector 
gaze must sweep the surface in a continuous movement, without stopping more 
than three (3) seconds at a particular location.
Part surface: Part surface must be clean, without dust or other contaminant 
impairing defect inspection.
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Surface Finish/Texture:
Unless a texture is specified on the drawing, surface should be smooth.
* Conformance o f a textured surface finish is to be made by comparing a part 
to a Mold Tech2 texture plaque. Comparison is by the eye.
ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION/
PROCEDURE
CRITERIA
ZONE A ZONE B ZONE C
Gloss ASTM D-523 * 85° minimum at 
60° angle 
65° minimum at 
20° angle
85° minimum at 60° angle N/A
Orange peel Comparison with 
ACT Orange Peel 
Standards from ACT
Laboratories3
Must be between 
plaque 7 to 10
Must be between plaque 5 
to 10
N/A
Dirt Irregularity (in color 
or surface) caused by 
a contaminant. Same 
requirement for 
specks, dust, 
contaminant, hair, lint, 
etc.
• Maximum 0.040” 
diameter
• Minimum 4” 
separation
• Maximum of 3 
per square foot
Maximum 0.040” 
diameter 
• Minimum 2” 
separation 
Maximum of 3 per 
square foot
N/A
Blister Concave or convex 
irregularity on the 
surface. Substrate or 
primer is not exposed. 
Same requirement for 
fisheye, pinhole, 
crater, pitting, bubble, 
etc.
Maximum 0.020” 
diameter 
• Maximum of 2 
per square foot
• Maximum 0.040" 
diameter
Maximum o f6  per 
square foot
N/A
Scratch Surface abrasion. 
Substrate or primer is 
not exposed. Same 
requirement for scuff.
• Maximum 0.200” 
long
• Undetectable 
when rubbing 
with nail 
Maximum 3 per 
square foot
Maximum 0.500” long 
Undetectable when 
rubbing with nail 
Maximum 6 per 
square foot
N/A
Gough Heavy surface 
abrasion. Substrate or 
primer is exposed. 
Same requirement for 
score.
None allowed. None allowed. Must not 
interfere 
with fit 
and
function
2Mold-Tech, 17009 Masonic Blvd., Fraser, MI 48026-3927, “ Visual Texture 
Standards” binder.
3ACT Laboratories, 273 Industrial Drive, PO Box 735, Hillsdale, MI 49242, 
“ACT Orange Peel Standards”
* Painted plastic parts only 
▲ Not for painted plastic parts
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ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION/
PROCEDURE
CRITERIA
ZONE A ZONE B ZONE C
Paint run Excess of paint which 
distorts surface 
appearance. Same 
requirement for sag, 
curtaining, streak, 
heavy coverage, drop, 
drip
Not visible under 
inspection method
Not visible 
under inspection 
method
N/A
Peeling Lack o f  adhesion. 
Same requirement for 
poor adhesion, 
delamination
None allowed None allowed None
allowed
Chip Completely or 
partially missing paint, 
substrate or primer is 
exposed
None allowed None allowed Must not 
interfere 
with fit 
and
function
Read through Substrate or primer is 
visible through paint 
finish. Same 
requirement for show 
through, under spray, 
poor coverage
None allowed None allowed N/A
Crack Brake in surface which 
may or may not 
expose substrate or 
primer. Same 
requirement for 
crazing, alligatoring, 
tear, separation, 
pulling apart
None allowed None allowed None
allowed
Responsibilities:
The supplier is responsible to verify that the parts meet or exceed the 
requirements specified in this standard. This is valid for approval parts and for 
production parts.
PRE-SHIPMENT COLOR-MATCH CHIP
Prior to the acceptance o f a lot or batch o f material, the manufacturer shall submit 
a color-match chip to the designated procuring activity with actual representative 
material from the batch or lot. In the event that the submitted chip does not 
match the color standard, the lot or batch shall be rejected and returnable at the 
option o f the procuring activity.
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c. IPC license extract
Environmental Protection Agency IPC Licence Reg. hp 142
Schedule 2(i) Emissions to Sewer
Emission Point Reference No.: SE4 (Final effluent from treatment plant)
Name of Receiving Sewer: Galway Corporation Sewer
Volume to be emitted: Maximum in any one day :
Maximum rate per hour :
Parameter Emission Limit Valus
Temperature 35aC (max.)
PH 6-9
mg/l Kg/day1*”® 1
BOO 350 105
COD 1200 360
Suspended Solids 100 -
Sulphates (as SO*) 400 -
Detergents (as MBAS) 100 -
Oils, fats and greases 20 •
Nitrates (as N) 30 -
Total Phosphorus (as P) 5.0 -
Chlorides (as Cl) 400 -
Aluminium 15.0 -
Cyanides (Sodium cyanide and zinc 0.2 -
cyanide)
Tin 1.0 -
Copper 1.0 •
Nickel 1.0 -
Zinc 5.0 0.25
Chromium 2.0 0.10
Total Heavy Metals 5.0 0.25
600 m3 
50 m3
xiv
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B. Process diagrams
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Spray pre-treatment process
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Effluent treatment process
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C. ASTM
Designation: 0 3363 -  00
Standard Test Method for 
Film Hardness by Pencil Test1
Tills Manclard Is Issued under the fixed designation D .1.1(0: llw lUnrtVf Imoiciflaictv following llie defin ition mdkaio Uw year ol 
original adoption or, In the case of revision, llw year of Iasi revision, a  ntNtntaf I» fwraHheses I nd lea ion the year of last reappiovaL A 
superscript epsilon (t) Indicate* an editorial change since ihc life! rwWuo Mappfovot,
I. Scope
I 1 Th is  lost m ethod covers a proeeduic for rapid. inexpen­
sive determ ination o f  the Iilm  hardness t»l‘ ;iji organic coaling 
on a substrate in terms o f  d raw ing leads or pencil lc;uls ol" 
known hardness.
1.2 T h is  lesi m ethod is s im ila r in content (but not techni­
ca lly  equ iva lent) to ISO  15184.
U  The values staled in SI units arc io he icgarded as ihe 
standard. The values g iven in patentheses are lo r in fo rm ation  
only.
1.4 This standard docs not pur pot t to add» rv.v all of the 
safety concerns, if any. associated with Us use It ; \ the 
responsibility o f the user of this standard to establish appro­
priate safety and health practices and determine the applica­
bility of regulatory limitations prior to use.
s liou ld  he rcco g in /e d  llia i ihe rcM iIts ohlatned m ny vary 
bem ee ii d ilfc rc n i la b o ra to r io  when d ilfc ic n l pcncils as w c ll ns 
pa n c lsa ic  uscii l:ver> e lìo rl s lio iild  he n ia ile  lo  s tandardi/c thè 
hardness o l thè Icad uscii and ihc icchmcjue lo llo w cd
4 }  I l t liis  lesi m elhod is uscd ìm> a busis l'or purchasc 
agreement, im m il l im i p ice is io n  w il!  he achicved il ;i g iven sci 
ol* re lerce pencils he agreed upon I v i u ve  n llie  purehasei and 
llic  seller.
x  A pp.irulus
5 I A  sei o l cu lih ra lcd  d iaw m g Icads ( p ic k t ie d )  oi c i|in va - 
Icnl ca li hi a i ed w ixu l pcnctls m eeting ll ic  lo llo w iiig  scale o| 
liardness
('/?- 5 tf~ 4 fl - ÌB -213- R - UR-F - / / -  IH .■ //-4 //-  S / /-6 / /
Sv.Ii.ji lliircìor
( I )
2. R eferenced  D ocu m en ts
2 .1 Other Standards;
IS O  151X4. D e te rm ina tio n  o f  f ilm  hardness hv  pencil lesi 2
A. Sum m ary o f  Test M ethod
' . I  A  council panel iv  p laced m i a III in  l lo ir /o i i la l s y r ii’ice. 
I he pe n c il in held lin n ly  against l l ic  I ilm  at a 45 angle t po in t 
aw ay iV oili l l ic  * ip c r ii lo r l am,I pushed aw ay iVoiii the o jH ita lo i in 
:* ii.S -n n il ( * 4-111.) s troke l lic  p ivnvsx <s s tarie tl xvtlli the bardesi 
pe n c il and co n tin u e d  dow n  the ¡ic«Ic **l‘ hardness u> v i l lw r  o l 
1 w o  end po in ts  m u , llw  | v  net I 1 hat w i l l  riot cu i in to  *u fciouge 
l l ic  H im  I pencil hardnevs). o r tw o . l l ic  pe n c il ll la l w i l l  not 
scratch ll ic  I ilm  (scratch hardness).
4. S ign ificance and Use
4.1 Pencil hardness m easurem ent* have Iv e n  used In  ihe 
coa ling s  industry  fo i m any years lo d c ic rm in e  the hardness »»I 
clear and p igm ented organ ic  c o a lin g  film s. I h is lesi n ic tlu u l 
lias also been used to d c ic rm in e  the cure o l these coalings, 
especia lly  when forced d ried  using lica i,
4.2 I Ins lesi m ethod is especia lly  usefu l 111 deve lopm enta l 
w o rk  and 111 p roduction  co n tro l lest 111 g 111 :i s ing le  la h o m io iy  It
' Till* method a under Ihc jurMlcHon ci ASTM ( »»tnmltU'e 13-1 on Palni and 
Katolttt (Votings. MuWtliiKsiiM V^Ui'allonx and 1» Ihe diced responsibility of 
SulvoninlUtSj1)01.2.1 on niy.skal Wopjrtks ol Aj^kvJ P.ilm I 11 ins.
Cineni oOlllon approved JVtarrfl I0l f'uMWied May 2000. Originally 
puhlldKsI as l> MM 74. l.aM <dllk»n I) «»2a.
' Avdlubta fto 111 Aiaoiuin N’sdUful Stithiynb li^tltute. I I  W 42nJ St.. I.Mh 
Floor. New York. NY 100^6.
Ih c  dilVerence be lw ecn  tw o  adiacenl Ica ils sha ll be cons id ­
ered one un it o fh a rd n css .
5.2 Mechanical Lead llofdcr. lo r  d ra w in g  leads i f  used.
5.3 Mechanical Sharpener, d ra ftsm an-type , is h e lp fu l fo i 
tr im m in g  *v.»od pen c ils  i l  used.
5 4 Ihtasivc Paper, g i l l  No, 4^0
r*. Test S pecim en s and C on d ition s
i i  I A p p lv  llic  surface c o a lin g  h \ a p p fp r ia ic  means io  ,i 
sm oo lh  r ig id  suhs lra lc  a iu l cure p ro p e rly , " i  use rcp rcscn ia livc  
panels cu i fro m  coaled s io ck . l l i c  panels used, ihe cu rin g  
e on d ilions . a iu l the age o l ' ih c  co a lin g  p n o i 10 ilu- lesi sha ll be 
w ith in  the I1111 its agreed upon between ll ic  purchaser and the 
'»el lei
<'.Z I lie f ilm  th ickness o f  ih c  coa ting  sha ll he as specified  ot 
as agreed upon between ll ic  purchasei a iu l the seller.
<1 } ( ondue i the lesi a l  ±  2  C ( 7 ^ .5  ±  \  y  | > kmd 50 ±  
5 ic k i i i \e  hum  id  11 y.
7. P rocedure
7 | fo r  w ood  pencils . rcn u A  c a p p io \ im a ic ly  5 li» 6 nnn  ( ?’V. 
1“  14 i l l  ) o | wood Iro n i Ihc po im  >-l each pen c il using .1 
d ra fism a n -typ c  m echan ica l sharpener, being care fu l i<* le a 'c a n  
und is iu rbcd . unm arked, sm oo ih  cy lm d e i oI lead llo h l in g  llic  
pen c il ho lde r tw h cn  using d ra w in g  lc<uls) ai .111 angle o\ ’ >0 t-> 
llic  abrasive paper, rub ihc lead agamsi the paper m a in ta in ing  
.111 c \a c i angle o l 00 ■ ihc a h ia s i\c  p a |v i m in i a ila i.  snicmih 
and c irc u la i cross section  is o h ia itK \ l.  free o | ch ips  .*1 n ick'- in 
ihc edge o| ihc eioss seel 1 on I he desued edge mas Ix  obtained
Ccpyigrt C ASTM. 100 Bait Harbcr Drive. W*st Comhohocten PA 1W2e>205O Unil«d Siale*
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by cem enting the abrasive paper to  a fla i m o io r-d riven  d isk 11 y 
supporting the pencil at O iT to  the ro ta ting  t li^ k  a un ifo rm  lla i 
lead end m ay be obta ined m ore reprodue ih ly
7.2 Place the coated panel on a leve l. l in n ,  horizonta l 
surface. S ta rting  w ith  the hurdesi lead, ho ld  the pencil o r lead 
ho lder f irm ly  w ith  the lead against ihe li lm  at a 45" angle (po in t 
aw ay from  the ope ra to r) and push aw ay from  the operator 
llx e r l s u llic icn l u n ifo rm  pressure dow nw ard  and fo rw ard  c ii lic i 
to  cu t o r scratch the l i lm  o r to  c rum b le  the edge o f  the lead h 
is suggested that the length o f  the stroke he (' 5 nun 114 in I
7 J  Repeal the process do w n  the hardness scale u n iil a 
pencil is found that w i l l  not cut th rough the li lm  lo  ihe subsirate 
(e ither metal o r a p rev ious coa l) lo r a distance o f  at least * m m  
( l 'x in .) (see X. 1.1)
No re I — The operator musl watch closely for cutting in to  or scratching 
ihe film . Some finishes contain compounds I h ilt may lend lo liihricnie  ihe 
film . Checks d w u ld  be made by close visual inspection ami by fingernail 
feel.
Non; 2— In conducting t lie le s l. i f  ihe sharp edge o f  ihe lend is  s ligh tly  
chipped or crumbled, llw  lead musl be resharpened
7.4 C ontinue the process u n t il a pencil is found that w ill 
ne ither cut th ro ugh  no r scratch the surface o l ihe l i lm  An> 
defacem ent o f  the f ilm  other than a cm (gouge) is considered a 
scratch. Record each end po in t ( i f  a p p lica b le i lo r  gouge and 
scratch hardness (see 8.1).
N otk 3— W ith  some film s, ihe iw o  end points w il l be identical
7.5 M ake a m in im u m  o f  tw o  de term inations fo i gouge 
hardness (7 .3 ) and scratch hardness (7  4 ) fo r each pencil o r 
lead
S l . | .  | <ri>uyy I fa rdn t*-«« Ih e  hardest pencil d ia l w i l l  leave 
the ì ì l in  uncut fo r  a stroke length  o f  «i leasi > m m  ( ] n m )
S .I I 2 Scratch Hardness H ie  hardest pencil that w i l l  noi 
rupture o r aerateli the lilm - 
K. 1.2 I'hc m oke and grade o f  lead o r pencil used, and 
x  I ' \n>  dev ia tion  f i “ m sian*lafd c o n d it io n s  u u lu d in i:  
toughness in  the fin ish
9. P re c is ilin an d  Riti»
o | I'rci tsio/f In an m ie i labor.um v lesi o | ib is  lesi ine lho .t 
« u h  linee  i t i f ic i  cut film s  on panels, ten la bo ra to iK s  and 
operators, and repeated by sw n chn ig  leads and panels hel ween 
hi bo i a l one v  the w ilhm -laho raU iry  standard dev ia tion  was 
found  lo  l v  0 52 and the b e lw ve n -la h o ra io i)  s landaid de \ ia iion  
was found lo  be D M  Based on illese sum daid deviations, the 
fo llo w in g  e ri lena  shou ld he used fo r im lg m y llie  aeeeptahdiiv 
o f  icM ills  at a l>5 po confidence level
I I Repeatability I w o  results obiam ed by iw o  npcra lm s 
w ith in  a la bo ra to ry  using the same pencils and panels shou ld be 
considered suspcci i l  i | ic \  d i Her by m ore  than one pen c il unit 
on  die scale dcscnhed  in 5,1
■> I 2 RcpnuiuahtUt} Iw o  results, each the mean o f  ;u 
least iw o  de lerm  mal ions, ohi a llie d  by  operators m d i Herein 
labora to ries Using the same pen c ils  and panels or d iffe ren t 
pencils w ilh  the same panels shou ld  be considered suspcci i| 
they d i l lc r  by  m ore llia n  one pen c il un it on  the scale describe«! 
in 5 I
I Bias S ince there is no acceptable m ate ria l suitab le 
fo r  de te rm in in g  the bias fo r the procedure in th is  lesi method 
lo r  m casu iing  pe n c il haidncss, bias cannoi he determ ined.
8. R e p o rt
8.1 R eporl ihe fo llo w in g  in fo rm a tio n :
K. 1.1 The  tw o  end p o in ts  as fo llo w s :
Ttw /w m fK M  & k M y hn In.iUHj iuu l Z.i.tiiS'iAfA rKU&oit tesw c  titty tiu- >'.tSitSf1 *1 fiu ty  patent rights fl&soriod in connection
will» m r  ttom m iw ix& edm  iruft xWJtf.'Ml, u t*m  ot llm  i i . w W . v r  .bttt/nunotion o f the validity t in n y  such
nahif, .VIii !tw  rxK  o f intnnQ'vrkjnt a / i i * 1.'« Ui/US, <lf«> WtiHily Unnr ,.•>»?* r w n M M i ,
This standard is subject to revision at any time by the ¡ * * t  'm &  t* f  H rinm iK ltnvrv  (to* y iw f  ¿ml
i f  not revised, either reappioved or wthdmwn. Your cnfjmuyttt* ara ttuiftM I it»  o ff h it cr.-wAvrf nr Air
and should be addressed to ASTM Headquarters. Your ixwuiiitn!*. ivi? r»>o>r»i> huisxUk .Hiish Hi , i iUflOtom ,,le*
technical committee, which you may attend, tf you feet tfv if ♦•iwfln'uwi* /m w  '« i  rtfcvvntNi A.'httt tm tfx>i> viH» StHMfi m^kit y*W  
veil's known to the ASTM Conmvttee on Standards, at the address shown betmv
l l i l f  t t i }  Burr Harbor Unve. FOfJoxCfQQ. West Con&hotiocKen. f*A / United Stales
ItkhmftM! retk'/nlii I'w igkr ar'.'fKrf&Vc onfvrnt o f thts standard may be obtained by contacting ASFM at the nt»o\m address nr a t 
o tD 4 3 ? !f^ l»  (piKiflQ}. (taw, .•/ *eivtce@a$lm.orQ te-nmn). or through Wo ASTM website (www.nstm otq)
10. K e y w o rd s
III I hn rtlncss  (s c m ic lt) : pe n c il ho rtln i'ss
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Measuring Adhesion by Tape Test1
Oik Mancha) I* Isvued under lhc fixed desiniti Ion D XS59; ihe number Immediately following Hie designai I on Indicate*' ifie year of 
originili A d o p tio n  or. In the case o f  revision. Ilv  year of Iasi revision. A n u m h e r  In pareinlieses Indicates ilio year orlasi riapprovai A 
superscrlpi epsilon (c) indicate an editorial change since ihe Iasi revision or rouppmval.
77ir/s shtndmi has ha'ii appmwxl jnr idt />i tif&nc/ej  of the A 'pcrtmenl of /V /f/iu ’.
I .  Scope
I I Ihcsc lest methods covo I* p ftK vdm cs fo i iiNsc^siny lhc 
adhesion o f  coa ling  lilm s  to  mo Ui I lie  substrates by app ly in g  and 
rem oving pi e.ssut c-scnsitive lape nvei culs made in the lì Ini
1.2 Tosi M ethod A  is p r im a rily  In tended lo i use ai ioh silos 
w h ile  les i M el l i  od B is m ore suiu ih le l'or use m ihe la bora to ry  
A lso , les i M o llim i l i  is noi cunside ie il suitable lo i lilm s  llncko j 
ih iin  5 m ils  ( I 25|.mi>-
Non; I — Siihjeci lo  agreement ho I ween the purchaser and ilio  seller.
Tosi Method B can ho used lo r thicker film s ¡1' w ider spaced cuts ure 
employed.
1.3 These lesi m elhods aro used lo  establish w he lhe i ihe 
adhesion o f  a com ing lo  a substrato is ;it a genera li) adequale 
level. I hev do noi d is tingu ish  bel ween liiyhe i levels ««I 
adhesion lo r  w h ich  m ore sophisticated m elhods o f  meastire- 
m cn i arc required.
N ii i i- 2— ll should he reeoyni/ed that differences in lu llie n tb ilil)  <<f ilie 
coaling surface can affect the results obtained w ilh  coalings having ilio  
same inherent adhesion.
o l Pa in i. Varnish. .nul Rolaled P io tliu *ls on lesi Panels"
I)  1 llOd lesi M ethods |*oi P rcssu re -S ens iiiw  Adhcsive- 
C oaled lapes Ik e d  lo i I lee lriea l and l lee liom e A p p liea -
Inm s1
|)  1730 P rac iices  lm  P repa ra tio n  o | M u m in u m  and 
A lu m in u m - \ l lo \  Sin laces lo i Panning'1 
|)  20<)2 Cmido Iiii Pi epa rat i on o j / in c - l  "o jie d  ( ( ia h a in /e d i 
Sloe I Surfaces l><i Paint m y ' 
l ) 2 l ' ) 7  lesi M ethods lo i \d h cs io n  «»I ( lig n in e  < oaimgs hv 
Scrape A dhesion ’
I )  2*71) les i M el bo il lo i I ensile Pi »»pu lies «'I tli.uam c 
C o a lin g s '
I)  3330 Ies i M o llim i fo i Peel A d hes io n  o f  Pressi»?e- 
Se iiM live  lape o| ISO j\n u |e f>
I) VJ2-I Speeilkali«>n lo i S ia in lau l I n vu o n in e iil fo i ( m id i- 
Ilonrny and 'lo s ing  Paint. Varnish. I acquerà  and Kclaled 
M ate ria ls2
J) 40(d) lesi M e llio d  |o j A bu ts  ion Resistance o | ih .uanie 
C oa lings by ihe I a lv i A  hra.se i 2
1.4 In  n iu ll ic o a l sysiem s -adhésion la ilu rc  m ay occui bc- 
Iween coals so lhat ihe adhésion o f  ihe ooa ling  sysioni lo  ihe 
s tibslra lc is no l de iorm ined.
1.5 The va lues sla lod in inch-po im d un iis  are lo  bc regardod 
as ihe standard. The values g iven  in parentlieses are for 
in fo rm a i ion  on ly .
1.6 This standard does nol purport fo address flic safety 
toncenis, ifany. associa! cd with if\m use it is flic resptnisilvlily 
ofthe user o f this standard to cstaNish appropriait' sujet y  and 
heaftfi praefices and determme the appliadvlit» of reculât on 
f imitât ions priot to use,
2. Roferciiced Ducunicnls
2.1 ASTM Standards
|)  6(W IVaetiee lo i P rcpa ia lion  o f  C o ld -k o lle i l Steel Panels 
fo r  T es ling  Painl. Varn ish . C onvers ion t  oa lings. a iu l 
R cla led C o a ling  P iodue ls2
I) K23 PracUce fo r Produem g l i l in s  o f  l In ilo rm  I h ickncss
1 M  rrHHhoiUawilider thejurisdlcllon ol AS'IM Commiuoo l)-l on I’ainl 
and Kebled Maleilnls, arul Applications and are the dlred responvlbillly
of Sulwirnmllkv IWU.1 on Phyvlcjl Propeillo« ot'Applkxl Pairt I'I Ini s.
( ‘urrert edltioo oppiovcd Nov. 10. IW7. l»uWlsho<l September I99K. Originally 
published as I) » 5 9 -  74. LosJ pievloiLs edition 13.1.^ 59 95a.
? AiBHUl! Book oj ASTM Slomfurtii .  \o l 06.01.
.1 . .'»HininarN n i le s i v ieum cis
3,1 Test Mcthod A A n  X -o u l is  m acie m l he lì In i t«» ihe  
su b s ira ie . p re ssu re -so  ns il iv o  la pe  is  a p p i Ìod  o v e r  i l io  e u i a nd  
ll ie n  rc n u 'v e c l.  a nd  adhesi\>n  i.s assesscd  q u a l i la l iv e ly  o n  i l io  0 
lo  5 sca le
3*2 Test Mcthod lì A  la it ic o  p a iic rn  w i i l i  e ilh e i s i \  <ìi 
e le v o »  e iits  in  eaoh  d ire e l io n  is m in io  in  i l io  i i lm  io  ilio  
s u h s lra le . p re s s u re -s e iis i liv e  la |V  Is a p p h o t l »»ver Ihe  la ll ic e  and 
ll ie n  re m o w d .  a nd  a d lie s io n  is  c \a lu a le d  h y  e i 'in p a i iso n  w ilh  
d o s o n p iio n *  a n d  i l lu s ir a i i iu is
4. S i i i i i i lù a iH ’ f  and lise
4 1 II a eoa ling  is i.» lu l l i l l  Us lu n c iio n  <*l p ro ie c lm g  oi 
d c e o ja ln ig  ;i suhsiia le . il m usi adhore lo  u fu i thè expoeiod 
s e iM iv  I lio  Booaii.se thè s iib s liu le  ;iin l iis  s iu lace  prepa ia iion  
(o i lack o| i l )  has a diasi io e lìcc i on  il io  adliesion «»1 coaiings. 
a n ie lh o d  o f  e \a llu d im i ad lies ion o l vi e<'aiing i-> d i lle ic n i 
s iib s iia ics  o] suiJaov iioa tm en is . or o l d i ile i cui co u iin ys  io  ilie  
sanie suhslra le am i iio a lin e n i.  is \'\ couM clorable uselu lness ni 
ihe in d u s trv
1 .ìunititi Book of ¿ISTM Shtiakinh. \'ol I o 0 1
1 AMiimt Boot, hi ASTM Suwckmh. Voi 02 05
'  Annuiti Rook iif ASTM sat/kkmh. Voi 06.02. 
"A un tut I Btiok nj A sim Sntikktnh, Vol 15.0‘>
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4.2 f l ic  iim iu ilio n s  o f  a ll adhesion m ethods ;ind the specific 
lin i ila  11 on o f  th is  lesi m eihod lo  low ei levels o | adhesion (see
1.3) should lx* recognised heIore using il Ihe in lra - and 
in lc r-l aboralo i t  precis ion o f  th is  lesi n ie llim i is s im ila r lo  o ilie r 
w idelv-aeecpled le si s Inr coaled subslraies ( fo r  exam ple, I'csi 
M e ihod  I )  2370 and le s i M ethod 1) 4<)6(h. hm this is pa rtly  ihc 
result o{ il being insensitive  lo  n il bui large d ilìc rences in 
adhesion. The lim ite d  scale o f  0 lo  5 «as selected de libe ra te ly  
to avo id  a false im pression o f  being sensitive
T K S T  M K T H O I)  A — X -C U T  T A P E  I I S I
5. A p p a ra tu s  and  M a te r ia ls
5.1 ('tiHinfi Tool Sharp fa /o r  blade, scalpel, k n ile  oi o tlie i 
cu tting  devices It is o f  pa rticu lar iinpo ium cc  that the cu llin g  
edges be in good cond ition .
5.2 i  UlZittii (ìuUlc Steel oi o lhei hau l m ela i sluughlodge 
to  ensure s lia ig h l cuts
> * Tope O n e - in c h  (2 5 -m m ) w ide  scm itran spu rcn i 
p icssw c-sc tis itive  tape w u h  an adhesion strength agreed upon 
by llie  supp lie r and Ihe user is needed7 Because o f  ihe 
v tll'U ih ilily  in adhesion strength from  batch-lo-hatch and « i lh  
lim e, it is essential that tape from  the suine batch be used when 
tesls are to  be am  in d iffe rent laboia lones, I f  th is is noi possible 
the lesi m eihod should be used only |o i rank ing a series id  lest 
coalings.
5-4 Rubber Eraser, on  the end o f  a pencil.
5.5 Illumination A  lig h i source is he lp fu l m determ in ing 
w hether the cuts have been made through Ihe t ilm  to the 
substrate
7 .2  M a ke  n v o  c u ts  in  the  l i lm  each  a h u u i 1.5 in .  (40  m m ) 
lo n g  tha t in te rs e c t nea i th e ir  m id d le  w ith  a s m a lle r  a n g le  o | 
h e iw e e n  *0  a nd  45". W h e n  m a k in g  ih e  in c is io n s , use ihe 
s ira ig h ie d g c  a nd  c u l th ro u g h  ih e  c o a lin g  i*> ih e  s u b s u m e  m  one 
s ic a ily  m o tio n .
“M  Insp e c t the in c is io n s  lo r  re llc e tm n  “ I l ig h i ir o m  the 
m e ta l s u b s lra ie  io  e s ta b lish  lh a i ih e  c o a l m g  l i lm  has Iv e n  
p e n e ira le d . I f  the  s u b s lra ie  has n o i been  le a c h e d  m ake  a n o ih e i 
X  in  a d ilfe r c n !  lo c a tio n  | )o  n o t a lle m p t lo  deepen a prev io us  
c u t as th is  m a y  a lle e l a d h e s io n  a lo n g  Ihe  iik m s io ii
7 4 R e m o v e  i « o  c o m p le te  la ps  o | ih e  p ie s s u rc -s c iis ii iv c  
tape f ro m  the  io | |  a nd  d isca rd . R e m o v e  an a d d it io n a l le n g th  al 
a s teady ( lh a l is . n o i je rk e d  > ra te  a nd  c u t a p iece  a b o u t * m . (75 
m n i)  lo n g
7 5 IMacc ih e  c e n ie i o | ih e  tape a l ih e  n ile rs c c llo n  o | i lu  c u ts  
n il ih e  tape ru n n in g  in the  sam e d irc c i io n  as ihe  s m a lle r 
a n g le s  S m o o th  Ihe  la pc  in io  p lace  by lin g c i in  ih e  .nea o f  ihe  
in c is io n s  and  th e n  ru b  ( i rm ly  w ith  the eraser on  ihe e nd  o | a 
p e n c il T h e  c o lo i u n d e i th e  l ia i is p a ic n l la p c  is a use In  I 
m d ic a lio n  o | w h en  g»*od e o n la c l has been m a d i
7 (\ \V I th in  ’>0 ±  '(• s id  a p p lic a t io n ,  i c n v w  ih e  tape by 
s e i/ in g  the  tre e  e n d  and  p u ll in g  it o f |  ra p id ly  i no i le rk e d )  hack 
u p o n  i ls e l f  at as cl«»se lo  an  a ng le  o l IS O ' as p o s s ib le
1 7 Insp e c t the  X -e u i a ie a  fo i re m o v a l o f c o a lin g  f ro m  the 
su bs tra te  o i p re v io u s  c o a lin g  a nd  la ic  ih e  a d h e s io n  in  a ceo r- 
danee  w ith  d ie  fo l lo w in g  sca le  
5A No peeling or removal
<1A Trace peeling or removal along incisions or al Hwir mlersor.non
(>. Tesi Specim en s
(>. 1 W lien th is tesi m e lhod  is used m ihe fie ld . thè specimen 
is ilio  coated s trlic iu re  o r  art io le 011 vvhieh thè adhesion is to  be 
evaInaied.
(>.2 l o r liiho ra to ry  use app lv  thè m alena ls  lo  be Icstcd lo 
panels o l lhc com posi! iun and surface cond iiions  on « lu d i  il is 
desired lo  detenn ine ll ic  adhesion.
N’o ii .* Applfctihlc lesi panel tle*eripii«.»ii and smHìkx  prvpurotMi 
meilnklt sic giveu jn frad ice  IJfìlW attd Pfttv’iiccs I)  P ,ti i and 0  'U'C-
Sion - l  C tv i i ìn ^  siim i M  he applied ih  iKcmtLiiiKc « i l l i  I fn c ikv  
l> K lV  * t  ugrced iip m  hclwwn ilw  ptttclui*ef and ilie  scile»
Ko iì S l i  do ired ut » jw v iM  i Ik  ^ I d  lesi paitcl* mcij K ' MiltycvieJ 
li» ti prehminurv e\poMuv Mieli a* ivuler im nicft& ii. sili spfuy, >*» lugli 
(tmmdily M o re  eondlk'iìng die lupe tesi. The vfodnim i* and lune o f  
vspi^iwv v iill he ¡¡»vvnwil hy ull¡inule ctiaiiliu «s* >t  Jitill K* ciuived «p*»n 
tv ivovn  Ihc |m rcbs ff uikt seller,
7. P rocedure
7 I Sclecl an area l’ree o f  b lem ishcs and m n io j s iirlace  
in ipe rlec lions. l 'o r  ics is  in thè lie ld . e usure thal thè s iir lace  is 
clean and dry l: \ lre m e s  m temperature o i re la tive  h u m id iiy  
n iay a llec l ihc adhesion o f  thè tape o i ilie  coatm g
7 Pcmucel 99. nuinuiaclired by Pemvjcet. Now Bmimviek, NJ Osoot, aiul 
utDlbhtc f« n i v.nloiw Kvatieel u p i (tUirlbuior.v Is reported lo ho suitable lor ihls 
pitpoiw. TJitf tills  lapc MW! ihe nianaloclurer o r ihe tape used in the
IntoriaUttaloiy siuily oao R li. Dot- jdokl have advL««l ihls suivommlitce that ihe 
propd1ie.v6f Ihoo iupc« wvrc v h .in ^ l r> iis o l ll siioulti. ihoreloie, cheek whelher 
curwilt it iii i i i i i i l ji. oi*iiip3ralT>tv" iRStWlW lo previous supplied material.
3A Jagged removal along incisions up m '/m In ( I fi mrn) on oilhfir SKle
2A Jaggarl remo/al along mcsl o| incisions up lo *'« in 13 ? mm) on sillier
side.
1A Reir>3vnl from mosl ol ihe area o| the X under Ihe lapo, and
HA Reimval hfiyonri IIv* arwi n[ Sir; X
7 S Repeal the lesl m I wo o lhc i It v a in  ins on each lcs| panel 
I oi large structures m ake s u llic ic n l te^is lo  ensu ic  thal the 
adhesion cva lu a iio n  is icp icscn la live  o| ihc « h o le  surface 
7 y  A f ie i m ak ing  several i il ls  exam ine ihe c u llin g  edge and. 
i f  necessary, rem ove any Hal spois t ' i  w iic -e d g c  In abrading 
lig h tlv  on a line  <mI slone before using again, D iscard cu llin g  
tools tlun deve lop nicks o r o ilie r  dcfeels ilia t ica i ihc f ilm
8. K o p iH i
s  | R c p .iii ihe num ber o f  ics is. ih e ir  mean and ran^e. and 
lo r'C i'a tm g sysiems. vchcie ihc fa ilu re  ^«ecuueil lha l is .be iw ecn  
l i is i coal and subslraie. lx ’ i« v e n  lirs i #ui<l second coa l, eic 
S 2 I oi lie ld  tesls u p o n  I lie s iiiK iu i-. i ' i  a ilu  U tcs ic tl. Ilu 
liK a iio n  and ilie  cm  ironm en ia l cond itions  ai ihc tim e  o| 
tc sting
S. s | o i k  st p a n e ls  ic p o r i lh e  su bs tra te  e m p lo y e d , ih e  ly p c  o | 
C o a lin g . Ih c  m c ih o t l o | c u re , a nd  the  e iiv  i io n n ie n ia l c o i i ' l i i io i is  
a i ih e  11m e o f ic s iu ig
x  -1 I f  Ihc adhesion s lieng ih  o l the lapc has Iv e n  dctci mined 
in aceouL'incc vviih lesl M el boils I )  |()()( l* ii |) V > i0 . ic p m l lln 
ic su lls  w ith  ihe adhesion la tm g is )  II Ihe a tllies ion  s ire n ijih  o| 
ihe lapc has noi been delei m ined le p tir l lln  specific  lape used 
and Ms m a in ila c iu rc i
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P recis im i and  B ias H
I In  an i i i lc r la b o ru io ry  s tu d y  *.>1 ih is  les i m e tho d  m w h ic h  
o pe ra to rs  in  s ix  la h o ru io r ic s  m ade one adhesion  n iea su rcm e n i 
on three  panels each o f  th ree  c o a lin g s  c o v e r in g  a w id e  range  >>l 
a (Illes i u n . ih e  w - ith in - la h o rn lo r ic s  s tandard  d e v ia t io n  w as fou n d  
to  he O.V> and  llu* h e iw e e n -la b o ra lo r ie s  0  44  lla s c d  on  llw se  
s tandard  d e v ia tio n s . l lie  fo l lo w in g  e r ilc i’ia  s h o u ld  be used  !«>i 
ju d g in g  the  a c e e p la h ili l>  o f  tc s u l ls  a l the  05 " , .  c o n fid e n c e  
le ve l:
* fc l. l  Ri’/wuUthility P ro v id e d  adhesion  is u n ito m i ovct a 
la rge  su rface . resu lts  o b ta in e d  by the same o p e ra to r s li»u ild  be 
c o n s id e re d  su spec I i f  the y  d ilT e r b> m o re  than I ra tin g  u n ii l " t  
iw o  m easurem ents '.
‘>.1.2 Rcpmducihilih ’Iw o  re su lts , each the m ean o | t r ip ­
lica tes . o b ta ine d  hy li i l fe re n l o p e ra to rs  sh ou ld  he co ns id e re d  
suspect i f  the y  d i l f e r  b y  m o ie  than  1 5 ru lin g  u n its .
0.2 liia s  cannot be established fot these test methods
TK ST M KT1IOI) B— C R O SS-C U T I API . I I S I
10. A pparatus and M aterials
1 0 .1 Cuffing Tool S harp  ra z o r b lade , sca lpe l, k n ife  o r 
o il ie r  c u l l in g  d e \ ice  b a \ in g  u c u tt in g  edge a ng le  be tw e en  15 
and  . 'O ' fhi.il w i l l  m a ke  c it l ie i a s in g le  cut o i se ve ra l cu ts  al 
o n c e ^  11 is o |  p a r t ic u la r  im p o ila n c e  tha t the  c u tt in g  edge " i  
edges be i l l g o o d  c o n d it io n .
10.2 Cuffing (linde 11‘ cuts arc made m anuallv (as opposed 
lo a m echanical apparatus) a steel oi other haul m ela i straight­
edge o r tem piale io  ensure straight cuis
10 I  Rule fcm pc icd  steel rule graduate«.! in 0 5 mm l*»i
tape lesi al lo o m  tem peratine as d c lin cd  in Spcciiicanon 
I )  .»*>24. unless I ) . *'»24 standard tem peratine Is* rec lined  o r 
agtccd
12 2 Select an area lice  *1 blem ishes and m ino i suriaec 
im perfections, place on a lin n  base, ¡uid uiv lei i lie tllum m aied 
m agnifie r, make para lle l cuts as lo llo p s
12.2.1 I o i coating'- Ino mg a d ry  f ilm  thickness up to and 
inc lud ing  2 0 m ils  i 51) uni i space the *. uis i nun apai i and make 
ele sen cuts unless otherw ise agiccd upon
12 2 2 I *«i coa tin g * havmg a d iv  li lm  thickness Iv tw e* n 2 o 
m ils  (50  am i and 5 m ils  (1 25 jun ). spcKc the cuis 2 nun aprnt 
siiul make s i \  cuts I o| film s  th icke i than ^ m ils  use lesi 
Medí» h.1 \  11
12 2 *  M.ikv . i l l  eu tsab iiu t *4 in  (20 m in i long ( ut through 
iJk li lm  i "  the substi.iu  in **nc sieadv m o ii" i i using nisi 
s tif lic icm  pressure on the cu llin g  too l io  have ilu  «.atting 'due  
icach ihe siihsim k- When m aking s t i c i V s s i w  -.mgk cuts u i ih  
tile  an! o i a guide, place the guide on llie  o ik  at aica
12 » A l ic i m aking the ic q u iie d  «.ui- hiush i Ik  h im  Itgh llv 
w ith  a solì brus ii -ii tissue to ivm>tv;* any de ia rlied  llakcs oi 
iibbnn s • >1 coalings
12 4 I \a il ln ie  d ie  fu ll in g  edge and. i l  neces^ary, ic in*n? 
anv t lai spi its ><i w uc-edgc b \ abradmg Im lu h  " i i  i fms ®J 
sione Make ihe : id d itio iu il n u m lv i o j ^u js j t  00 i . . jo -I 
ccn ic icd  on ihe o rig in a l cuis
12 5 Bn ish i h  ^ aiea as h e lo u  and nispeei t lu  illu s ion '- lo i 
le tle c lM u io l ligh t It 1*111 die suhsiiare It the nie l.11 has ma Iv tn  
icaehcd make anodici g r id  m a d ifle rem  l*«%r:nion
12 0 Keniove iw o  e.-m pleie laps >’ t i.-ipe and d isb u d  |<e 
nv 've  an add itiona l U n g ili a a -aead\ ii lu n  is n<»i i*ik«?di une
m easuring in d iv id u a l cuis,
10.4 Tape. as described in 5 *
10.5 Rlfhhci Eraser. on ihe end o | a pencil,
10.6 Illumination, as described in 5 5
10.7 Magnifying (Hass A n  illu m in a te d  m agm lie i i,» be 
used w h ile  m ak ing  in d iv id u a l cu is  and exam  in mg I lie ics i area
11. le st S pecim en s
11.1 ‘ Ic s i specim ens shall be as described in Seel ton o, It 
should be no led, how ever, l l ia l tn u lt it ip  cu tle rs  p io v id c  good 
resu lls o n ly  on lost areas s u ffic ie n tly  p la n e 1,1 d ia l a ll c u llin g  
edges con iae l ll ie  substrate lo  ihe same degree ( heck lo i 
flatness w ith  a s lra ig h l edge such as ll ia l »»I the icm p e icd  steel 
ru le  (10. X).
12. Procedure
12.1 W here i \ \ | im v d  o r when agtccd upon, subieei the 
specim ens lo  n p re lim in a ry  ics i b e lo ic  co n d u c iin g  ihc tape KM  
(see Note .^) A f le r  d ry in g  o r testing ihe coa ling , conduct ll ie
1 Supporting dola are aval la N i  from A S I M Headquarters. Request RR: 
DM-ions.
°MulUWudc ailion* are a va Ilu Wo fium a fw  wurec* ihai specialize in Ksiing 
equipment for lire palm Industry. One supplier ihüi has¡issLst«xt In (he refinement oi 
these melhocU and o f Teal MúIIkhU I) 2197 Is given in foninolo in
|n Tlw sole s ü u ív ü  o f .supply o i l  ho mulilitp cuitcr lo r con to J pipo sun ae e> known 
to the cpmmlttuc ui this lime Is l’aul N. (laixhwr Co.. >16 N li F:irsi S i„ Pompano 
Beach. PL .1M160. Ifyou are aware o f aliomail vo suppliers, plcitse pn.ivido jh is 
Info mia lion to ASTM Hoick]iiarteis. Yoiff coni monis w1 II receive earolul eonsiilor- 
allon ai u meeting of tlw rwponsJWe kvhnical cominiuee.1 winch you may aiiond.
and cu i a p u \v  a lv u i > m, í~5  in n if  long
1 2 "  Place ihe ccn ie i o i ihciapv. M e i the gnd  find in  ihe aiea 
o| d ie gn d  s n ii'o t li m io  place l\v  a lin c e i. |o  ensur. »jood 
con iac i w uh li le  l i l i l í  rub  li le  lape ín m h  w n h  llie  e ia sn  on the 
end o | |v i k ‘ i ! l l ie  e o |iì i undei the tape is a use|u| m d iea lion  
o | w hen ge.od con iac i has Iv c n  m ade
12 S W iih in  l,0 ±  i t )  .. n i a p p lic a tio n , rem-o.e i lu  iap» hv 
se i/m g  the nvc  end and rap id ly  »IK*I je ik c d t  hack upon nse ll al 
as close lo  .in ang le  o| | SO ' as possible
12.0 Inspect Ihe g r id  area hu  rem o va l o| eoa im g i’r**m ihe 
substrale o r from  a p rev io us  Com ing using ihe illum ina te d  
m agm lie i- Kate the adhesi**n m acco idance w ith  die lo llo w m g  
set i le i l  I list i'ai cd  in T ig I
5B iheodgos ol iho ails aro compìeiolv ¿mooih im V' ‘"<1 iho squoncc. or ihe
la I lio:- is dwindled
<113 filia li llnkoá ol Ivj ooniing aro doiíictiol ai mi. w ji:ijf ns iiian f-. "»< 
ol Iho area is allecied 
.M3 Small llak'if' oi iiu  coaling an;- donchfid along odgoà and ai inMrf/>«> 
lions of cuis. Iho ar«a affonied l& f. n; 1 i* % r>i ihc- lattico 
Iho coating has (Inked along iho odgos and on parts. f4 ih» f.quar^.
The a roa aflociod is li* io 3f* "ó oi iho laul-'X’
113 iho coaling has linked along mo odgos oi cuis in large rtw-av’  and
whn[.i ft-jLinr-w Itavv dninchnd Iho ama afl«'>'.i.>d ia -*f- k* «ii* ~ ih** 
laido:
on 1‘laking and •'loi nel n noni vvcraa lhan Grado 1
"  I osi Mol hai U has hoon uv\l »•uccosMully hy ,>omo p^ viplo on coaling uralici 
lhan 5 miN íii.l.t mnn hy spuelnu iho cuts 5 mm apnri However. Hu- precision 
valine yivtfn in N I ilo not apply as they are kised <>n dialing' less than > mm a* l '  
mni) In ihickiiL-ss
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ClAJSinrA TM XH  O f  AWIESIOS tM T  « « S t - U i
I V I  K cp ori i Ik  num hcr o | ics is . i Ik ì i  m etili and ran^o. and 
l'or co u iin y  sysiem s. where thè fv iilu re  iv c u rre d . lim i is, 
hctw ecn lìrs i cm ii an tl substrato. he iw ecn lìrs i ;m tl sccond coai. 
ole
1X2 K cp ori il io  subsira io e n ip lo ycd . il io  ivp c  n | eua im y ami 
thè in o ilio d  o! c h ic .
I I l  ihe  adhcsion  s t ro n f i l i lu is heen dei e rm i ned ni accor­
da n te  w i lh l c s i  M elh* >ils | )  l(H)D or 1) VU O . le p o r i ilio  re su II s 
\s uh ilio  adhcsion rauny i^»  Il thè adhcsion si re n d ili u r t i lo  lapc 
has noi hcon de le rm ined . re p o ii Ilio  spec illo  lupe uscd ìhu I ils 
m a m ila e lu ie r
14. Precisim i m ul Uius 8
14 I ( in  iho  hasis n f  lu i»  m le r la h o ia lo i v losis o f  ilus  lesi 
i i io l lv u l m ono o l w ln o li n p c ra M s  in  s i \  lu bora ion cs  madc uno 
ad lics ion  measui em oni un ih roo panels oaoli o |  tlirec  com m ^s 
cove! iil.u a « nlo ia line »»I m ille s im i and in Ilio o ih c r  o p c ia io is  m 
m \ laW uiaioiio> inailo  linee  moa.siii em oni s *>n tu o  panels e.ieh 
o | f in ir  d ilTe icn l eoa linus app lied  n w i  nvo «nhoi ena lm ^s, ilio 
p iM ilod M anda rli d i- \ ia in m s  Un v. u h m - ;m d ho tw o cn - 
la bora ion cs  woro Inum i i<» he 0 ì7  .md 0 7 Basevl »»il ihoso 
standard dcM a liuns , ilio  In llo w in y  c n to iu  shou ld  ho uscd fot 
1 n vi i il vi ilio  a e \c p la h il i l \  o| le s iilts  al ilu  ‘>5 eonlidonee 
lo w l:
1 4 -M  KcpcnUtbihn Pr«»\ided adhcsion i> u m fo rn i <>\<.i .i 
lai.yc sui face. i o s u I k  nhm m cd hy  ilio  suine npora im  s lim ild  In 
eonsidcro il suspooi i l  ihov d i l io i h \  n iu io  ilia n  »ino ra li iiy  un ii
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IX lU’port
Gr««t»r (h*n
FIG. 1 C lassification of Adhesion Test Results
12. IO Repeal ilio  lo si in  iw n  o lho i locations on oaoh lesi 
panol.
|i»i i u n  n ioa su rom eni s
14 I 2 l ' i i 'p r t u h f i ' i f ' ih h  l\\>> iosu Iis . o .k I i  i Ik  i ik .u i " I du- 
p lie a ks< n  liiphoa ios* oh ìa iiio d  h \ d o lo r a li • •pc ia im s siim i M he 
o»'IìskIoioiI suspcei i l  l l u \  d i l lo i h> m oro ilia n  iw o  lau i'iy  m ills  
M 2  l i i i is  oaniV 'i ho e-Jabhshcd tm illese tosi m eihods
1?. Keywords
1> I adhesion. lapo, l ’ io s s i'ii l .idhoM m i losi n io i l v l ;  i? ijv  
adhesion lesi m ethod \ - o u i  adhesion lesi n u lli '» il
APPKMMX 
(Nonmunclniory Information) 
X I. COM M I-M AIO
X I .  1 In Undue! ion
X I. I . I (m e n  the com p le x ities  o f  Ihc adhesion process, can 
adhesion ho measured? A s  M ilta l ( I ) 12 lias pointed m il, the 
answer is  bolh yes and no. Ii is reasonable in  stale l l ia l al iho 
present lim e  no lesl ex is ts  l l ia l can precisely assess ihe ae liu il 
physical strength o f  an adhesive hon<l. But u can also ho said 
llia l i i  is possib le lo  obta in  an ind ica tion  o f  re la tive  adhesion 
perform ance.
X  1.1.2 Practical adhesion Icsi m ethods arc g c n c ia lh  o | iw n  
lyix-s: “ implied" and "diivvi"  " Im p lie d "  icsls inc lude indcn-
u  The boldlaeo moiibors In parenllwsos refer ihe lisi oi reierenees ;ii iho oitcl 
oflhis le»l method
la i io n  o r s c rth c  te c h n iq u e s , m b  ic s im ^ .  a nd  \u -a i le s n n v  
C r it ic is m  o l iheso lo s is  ai’ isox w h o n  ih c>  are used  lo  «.|iianiil>  
ih c  s ire n v i l i  o f  a d h e s i\c  K m d in y  Bm  th is , m  fa c t, is  n?>i i Ik ì i  
p u rpo se . A n  “ im p lie d * ’ ic s i s h o u ld  l v  used I• • assess co a l m y 
p e r lo rn ia n c e  u n d e r a c tu a l s e rv ic e  c o n d it io n s  “ D ir c c i* ' m ou- 
su iv m o n is. o n  t ho " i l i c i  h a n d , iiro  m ic iu lc d  o \p re s s l>  to  
m o a su io  a d h e s io n  M e a n in g fu l ic s ls  o f  ih is  ly p e  aio h ig h ly  
s o l i t i l i  a lte r ,  p n n ia r ih  hooauso ih e  re s u lts  ¿no o \p ro s s o * l In  a 
s in y lo  i l  i sc i e ie  e |U an til> . l l ie  fo ic o  lo q u f lV d  lo  lu p lu io  i lio  
c o a lin g M ih s iu i io  b o n d  m i i lc i  p io s o iib e d  e<*nd iim ns D n e c i 
lo s is  inelutle i l io  I le s io n ic to t  and  l l u - A d lu io m e ie i  (2) ( <»m- 
n io n  nu*lh»Hl:% w in c h  a p p o u ic l i i l io  i Inveì lo s is  ¡ire | v o l .  la p - 
shoai. and i o i i m I o  lesls
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X I .2 'le s i M ethods
X 1.2 .1 In practice. num erous types o f  tests have been used 
lo  attem pt to  evaluate adhesion by inducing bond ru p iiire  by 
d ilT c ivn i m odes, ( r ite ria  deemed essential I'm a test to  warrant 
large-seale acceptance arc: use id"a s tra igh tfo rw a rd  and unam ­
biguous procedure; relevance to Us in tended a p p lica tion ; re­
pea tab ility  and re p ro d u c ib ility ; and q u u n iif ia b iliiy . in c lu d in g  a 
m ean ing fu l ra ting  scale for assessing perform ance ,
X  1.2.2 lest m ethods used l'or coa lings on m etals are: peel 
adhesion or "tape tes ting ” ; G ardner im pact f le x ib il ity  testing; 
and adhesive jo in t  testing in c lu d in g  shear i lap io m l)  and duve t 
tensile (bu tt |o in t)  testing. Illese tests do not sti te lly  nteel all 
the c r ite ria  lis ted, but an appealing aspect o | these tests is lhai 
in m osl cases the e q u ip n icn l/in s iru m e n ia iin n  is icad tlv  a va il­
able o r can be obta ined al reasonable cost
X 1.2,.' A  w ide d iv e rs iu  ol* tests m ethods have been deve l­
oped over the years that measure aspects u f  adhesion I l-S ) 
T he ic  genera lly  i.\ d illie u lty .  however. in ic la ttn g  these tests in 
basic adhesion phenom ena;
X U  T h e Tape le si
X I . . ' ,  I B y  fa r the m ost p ieva len l lesi lu i eva luating  coating 
‘"adhesion" is the tapc-and-pec! test, w h ich  has been used since 
the 19.10's. In its s im plest version  a picco n| adhesive tape is 
pressed against the paint l ì  I in  and the resistance ti* and degree 
o f  film  rem oval observed when the tape is pa lled  n |f. S ince an 
intact f ilm  w ith  appreciable adhesion is frequently not rem oved 
at a ll.  the severity  o f  the test is usua lly  enhanced by ca ttin g  m l <» 
the lì Ini a ligu re  A’ ot a cross hatched pa ite in . Iv I’o k  app lvm g 
and rem o v ing  the tape. Adhesion is then rated by com panng
li lm  rem oved  aga inst an established ra tin g  scale I f  an m iaei 
f ilm  is pee led c le a n ly  hv (lie lape. o r i f  it dcbunds nis i In  
c u llin g  in to  i l  w ith o u t a p p ly in g  tape, then the adhcs im i is rated 
s im p ly  as poo r o r ve ry  poor, a m ore precise eva lu a tio n  o f  such 
f ilm s  not be ing  w iih m  the ca p a b ility  o f  ih is  lesi
X I .  '.2  ’ I he cu rre n t w id e ly -u se d  ve ism n  was fu s i pub lish ed  
in I ‘i7 4 ; iw o  test m ethods are covered in  th is  s ianda id . Bo th  
test m ethods arc used lo  estab lish  w het he i the ad Ik  M on *d a 
c o a lin g  to  a substrate is at an adequate leve l; h o \ \c \c i thcv »1*• 
no i d is tin g u is h  betw een h igher leve ls  o f  adhesion |o i w h ich  
m ore soph is tica ted  m ethods o f  m easurem ent are ic q u ire d  
M a jo r  l i n i iu it io n s  o f  ihc tape test are Us low s e n s it iv i! ) ,  
app lica  b u ty  o n ly  to coa ling s  o f  re la ti ve I> l" \ \  bund -strengths, 
and n o n -d e te rm in a tio n  o f  m ille s im i to  I he substrate w here  
fa ilu ic  occurs w ith in  a s ing le  coa l, as when testing p n m crs  
alone» o i w ith in  o r  betw een coats in m u lt ie o a i system s I'm  
m u ltie o a l system s where adhesion fa ilu re  ma> »»cent bel ween 
o r w ilh ìn  coats, the adhesion o | the c i'a tm g  sys icm  iu  the 
substra lc is not de term ined.
X I . .V . ' R e p c iita b tlily  w ith in  one ra tin g  un it is g e n e ra li)  
observed fo r  coa tings  on m eta ls I'oi both m ethods, w ith  
re p ro d u c ih il ily  o f  one to  tw o  u n its  Ih c  tape lest c in o vs  
w idespread p o p u la r ity  and is v ie w ed as "s im p le "  as w e ll as low 
in cost. A p p lie d  to  m eta ls, it is econom ica! in  p e rfo rm , lends 
its e lf  lo  jo b  s ite  a p p lica i ion. and m ost im p o rta n tly , a lte r 
decades o f  use. peop le  feel com fo rtab le  w ilh  il.
X  L M  W hen a f le x ib le  adhesive tape is  ap p lie d  tu  a cnu lcd  
r ig id  substrate surface and then rem oved , the icm o va l pm ccss
has Iv c n  deseribed m le rn is  o i thè "p e c i phcnom cnon, as 
illt is tra le d  m  1 ty  X I I
X I  V 5  IVeliivg: h e g in s ì iM Ik  " i^ o t l ie d 1 I m I i i i ^  c*.%v ta l t|K 
rig h i I and pon.'éeds a lm ig  (he cm iim g  adlK stVe m l. il.ie >  ,»j i|h 
e ** iiiin g -*tih s iiiìle  mUTÙKv, dc|H‘iid ii ig  on  thè ie lettive h»«nd 
stre iig ihs II in ii%Mii)\cd ilia t x 'M iiiìg 1 ic n m v a l *«v\ti*s w |k h  t lu  
te m ile  torce gene i a le d 'o lw t$  die la tte i in terface, wlìiteh r* m 
fune iiM ii «il ihe ih en lo g iea l p ro jv n re s  o | (he I w k i t iy  and 
a d h c s iu  lave i m ate rn»K  i% gic.ite» tliu n  thè iM td  s iic ire d i al iIk  
C‘ '; iling *M ibs iiaU  m ìe i la t \  (n i «.oltcsivi s t ie n u tli d tlu  v«at- 
uvgi In  iic iiu th iy .  hovvevei, ih i^  lo ie c  ts d i-au l'U lcd  ovei » 
d isc ic te  dis iauee <«> - .\> in I ig X I I  w h ie h  re lu les  d iic e t lv  lo  
tlie  pi operi ics deseribed. n o i éoneenirn icd al a p om i 0  0  in lag. 
X I  I a \  in llie  ih e u ic tica l case ih n iig h  thè tensile force |s 
g iva  le si a l thè o n g m  In i bo ih . A  .sjgnilìcani com p less ive  |o i\e  
anses fr»»in l l ic  »espunse >>l ihc lape back mg m a ie ria l m  beine 
s ire iched Ihus b u lli tensile and e> im p resane  Imees aie m- 
VuK*c<l 111 tuliK1 siein lape lesi mg
X n  <• < lo se  s e in im n o | ih e  la p e  le s i w i lh  le s p e c l m ih e  
Ita tu  re > 'f  ih e  tape e n ip lo y e d  a nd  e e r ia in  a spee is  o | ihe  
p ro c e d u re  U sc ii ic v e a l s c v e ia l lai. o n ... each  o f .m v a  m n h m a iio n  
o t w h ic h  ean  vira m a l tea l l y  a lfe e t th è  r e s a l i '  o |  i he les i as 
d iseu sse d  (f»)
X I .4  Peel A d  Ilesini» T e s t in i!  m i P la s iie  N u h s iia n s
\  1.4-1 lape Iests have Iv c n  c r ii ic i/e d  u ben usod fn i 
subsiia tcs i* iIle i ihan m e la i, sueh as piasi ies, I Ih  ic n tra l ismicn 
are ihat ihe lesi . >n piasi ics lacks iv p ru d u e ih ili ly  n in i dnc< noi 
re la i e lo  thè m tendevi a pp lica i im i B o th  conee ins vi re v w ll 
Itunu led  p«ioi p ie e is io ii is fi d il'iV i o  su ll .»i seccia i la«.l>'i - 
in ir in s ic  tu  tlie  m atena ls  vm pl**yed and ihe p o ve v lu u  iise li.
M o re  m ip o r ta n ih . in th is  instance ihe  lesi i> bem g app lied  
b é v n iii l ils in tended senpe I he>c tesi m ethods were designed 
l i ' i  r c la t iv c h  duet ile  co a lin g s  a p p lie d  io  m e la i subs tra tes  noi 
fo r coa tin gs  (n fle n  bt i t i l o  a p p lie .l in  p ias i ie J j i t s  ( 7 >. Ih , 
u iiK |iie  In n c ii iin a l le q u n v m c n is  o | c 'ia t in u -  ■ »n pdastu sub­
strates vattse t 11«.- usua l lap*, lesi-.. |,. Ix  mv-.ii i • I.I-- I - ' iy  for 
m easui mg adhesion p c r lu i nume», ni practivV .
X l . f  III e l’ap e t onlm\cis\
X I  5 1 W ith  the « n h d ra w .d  fro m  e o m m cK e  cn the i.npe
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specified o r ig in a lly .  3 M  No, 7 |0 .  cu rren t ics i m ethods n»> 
longe r id e n t ify  a spec ific  inpe. D ille re n ce s  in  lopes used cun 
lead lo  d iffe ren t resu lt»  us sm a ll changes in hack ing  s illin e s s  
and adhesive  r lie o lo g y  cause large changes in  ihc icn s io n  arc«. 
Som e co m m crc ia l tapes are m anufactu red to  meet m in im u m  
standards. A  g iven  lo t m ay surpass these standards and thus he 
su itab le  fo r  genera l m arket d is tr ib u tio n : how ever, such a lo i 
m ay be a source o f  serious and unexpected e rro r in assessing 
adhesion. O ne c o m m e rc ia lly  a va ilab le  tape test k it  had in ­
c luded a tape w ith  adhesion strength  va ria tio ns  o f  up  to 50 *5»* 
c la im e d  by the m anufactu rer. A ls o , because tapes change on  
storage, bond strengths o f  the tape m ay change o \  or lim e  (7» 8).
X  1.5.2 W h ile  there arc tapes ava ilab le  that appear to d e live r 
consis tent pe rfo rm ance , a g ive n  tape does not adhere e qu a lly  
w e ll to  a ll coa ling s . For exam ple, when the peel rem o va l force 
o f  the tape ( fro m  the coa tin g ) used e a rlie r by lo sk  (¿roup 
1)01.23.10 to  establish prec is ion  o f  the m ethod, by 3 M  N o . 7 10 
w as e x a m in e d  w ith  seven d i lfe re n l e le c tro m a g n e tic  
in te rfe rence /rad io  frequency  in te rfe rence  ( I-M l.-H I'I )  coa lings, 
it was found lluu , w h ile  peel was indeed consistent I’o i a g iven  
co a lin g , the va lue  varied  by 25°/«  between the h ighest and 
low est ra tings am ong coatings. Severa l fac to rs  tha i co n tr ib u te  
to  these d iffe rences inc lude  c o a lin g  co m p o s itio n  and topo logy  
as a resu lt, no  s in g le  tape is  lik e ly  to  he su itab le  lo i u-s im g a ll 
con lings , ru r lh e r .  the tape lest does noi g ive  an abso lute va lue  
fo r  the fo rce requ ired  lo r  bond rup tu re , but serves n n |\  us an 
in d ica to r that som e m in im u m  va lue lo i bond streng th  was met 
o r exceeded (7, 8).
in pec I loi cc a s pc e I rale v a n es Ihc sc c fl ec t s are re luted as 
ilic> rcllcct certain rheological properties of ihc hocking and 
adhesive that are molecular in origin- Variation in pull rate and 
peel angle can ellcci large dilfcrciucs in ics i values and musi 
he mini mi/e. I m assure reproducibility M
X l.i» A i'ismil.\ssiwsnu-w
The final step m the ics i is  visual assessment of the eoanng 
icmovcd the specimen, which is subjective in naiuiv. so 
ihat the coalings can viiry among individuals evaluaimg ihc 
same specimen (V).
X I  A V I  P e rform ance in  the tape test is based on I he 
am ount »»I c o a lin g  re m o ve d  com pared  U» n d esc rip tive  scale. 
The cxptysure o l the substrate can he due I»* factors o ther than 
coa tin g  adhesion, (including d ia l a ris ing  fro m  the requ irem ent 
ih a i ihc c o a lin g  be v*ui (lienee ih e  s y n o n y m " cross-haich 
adhesion ic s r *  J iis it iK u im n  lo i ihe c u ttin g  step is reasonable 
as cu ttin g  p ro v id e s  a free edge from  w h ich  pee ling  can beg in 
w ith o u t hav ing  io  overcom e the cohesive  strength o j ihe 
co a ling  layer.
XI i»..V2 ( uittng might be suitable loi coatings applied to 
metal substrates. hut for coatings applied l" plasiusor wood, 
the process can lead !•» a misleading indication o| pooi 
adhesion due to the tmi<|ue mierfaeial /one J or comings *iii 
soft substrates, issues include how deep should this tin 
peneiiale. and is il possible io cul onl\ to the inter fat.c1'
XI/*' * In general, if adhesion lest panels ;uc examined 
microscopically, u is ofien clearlv evideni ihai the coating 
removal results from substrate failure at or helow the interface.
coa ling s , l iir t lie r . ihe lape lest Joes no i g ive  an abso lu te  va lue 
fo r  the fo rce  re qu ired  fo r bond rup tu re , but s a v e s  o n ly  as an 
in d ica to r that some m in im u m  va lue  lo r  bond s ircng lh  was met 
or exceeded (7, 8).
X I ,6 P rocedural Problem s
X  1.6.1 T he  tape test is ope ra to r in tens ive  B y design it was 
made as s im p le  as possib le io  p e rfo rm , and ic q u irc s  a m in i­
m um  o| specia lized equipm ent and m ate ria ls that must mcel 
ce rta in  spec ifica tions . The accuracy and p rec is ion  depend 
la rge ly  upon the s k il l o f  the opera tor and ihc o p e ra to r's  a b ih n  
to  pe rfo rm  the test in a consistent m anner. K e y steps that 
d ire c t ly  re flect the im portance o f  ope ra tor s k il l in c lude  the 
angle and rale o f  lape rem o va l and the v isual assessment o f  the 
tested sam ple It  is not unexpected that d ille re n t ope ra to rs  
m igh t ob ta in  d ille re n t results (7* 8)
X I A 2  /V<7 Antifc ami Rale:
Ih e  standard requ ires iha i the free end o| the tape he 
rem oved rap id  I)  a t as close to  a 180 ang le  as poss ib le  11 the 
peel ang le  and ra le  va ry, the force requ ired io  rem ove ihe  rape 
can change d ram a tica lly . N e a rly  lin e a r increases were observed 
in  peel fo rce  app roach ing  1 0 0 (\> as peel ang le was changed 
fro m  135 to 1X0, and s im ila r large d iffe rences va n  he expected
penetrate, and is it poss ib lc  io  cut *a ily  io  ihe  m terlace '
N l . f ’  . l . '  In  genera i, i f  adhcsion  test pancia are cxam ined 
m ieroseeip ieally, il i'* «dìen eJe.-irly iv id t n t  th.il thè «'«aiing 
rcm oM d resu lts  Iro m  suhsira te  la ilu rc  ,it or b e lo «  Mie m iei lin  e, 
and no i l'rom  ihe adhesive la ilu re  bc iw een  d ie  eom ing and ihe 
substra ti ( * diesi ve fa ll in e  w it ln n  thè e o a iin g  l i l in  is a|s>< 
irc q iic n tlv  o l is e l i ed llo w e x c r,  « l lh  thè lap*- les i, i.u lm v -  
w iih in  thè subsira ie  n i c-.a tm g lavet'- are rare he*.am o ihe i.ipe 
adh es iw  is n>ii i is i ia lh  sir»»ng cm n ig h  io  e v e e d  tlie  cnfu-sivc 
s ireng ihs  u i n o n n a l substra ti;* and b igam e ena iings. M tho ngh  
m »me raihei h r it ile  e oa lin gs  i.nav c s h lb ii cnhvs ive  la d in e . thè 
tape tesi adhcsion n ic tho d  docs no i m ake p ro v is io n  iV.i g m n g  
la d in e  loea ln v  (7 , 8)
X I  M  l 's e  o f  ih c  tesi n ie th od  in thè iìe ld  u n i k a d  i.- 
v a iia im n  in les i resu lts  due u> ic m p c ia iu n  and h u in id iiv  
changes and thè ir e lic e i upnn lape. e o a iin g  am i subsnaie
X l .7  C o n c ln s io n
X I  7 | M I ihe  issucs .is ide . i l  illese  les i m ethods ar< used 
w uhm  thè Scope S cc iion  and are p c jlo rm c d  e n r d u lh .  some 
m sigh i m io  ihe a p p r^xm ia ie , ic la lo c  le ve l o f  adhcsion <.an he 
gained
X X V
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t. Scope
1.1 Ib is  lesi iiK lho il coxcis a procedine l**i iap id l\ del->iin- 
iny by inìpacl acoa iin t1 film am i il'-, MihMiak and l«»i cv.iluaiinc- 
llu* elìcci o f  sudi deformai mu
I 2 Tliìn lesi melili>d shuuld lv  re 'iincKd u» u s in iv  in **nl> 
onc lahoraiory wlien numcncal \a lu c ^a u  us til Iv i.u i^ -  i<l ilv  
p w r  reproclueihilily o f  ihe mcih»d ln ie rljil'i'n ii»< i\ .i^rccnvn i 
is iniproved wlien rankui^ is uscii in place <<1 num ctu .il %.i|ucs
1.3 Tlìis simulai (I due* rn>i piti poi i //> wU.Tu'\y fin \afch 
amccrns. i l  a tir. ossih iaied with ifx usi li /v lite u folta 
of ifte user of (Itis si amia/d lo cshiMtsh upputpnuh ^aich ami 
fica II li praclu es and deietmine ihe appiattatiti) <>t ny.uhifon 
l i  mila fions ptiot m use
2. R efcrenced  D ocilm ente
2 .1 ASTM Standards
« c ib i l i  i1'  d i- 'p p 'd  ì •IinI.hi«>. •><* a'- lo  -Ink.* .m íum n i.** M ir  
de), 'in i • llu  ;.« u t i i i^  Hid i 111 s iih s ir i ic .  I lie indent iii-»n -mi< ’»«.■ 
• i i|i> i n i M in u ti-mi >m ni  ^ \ lm s i. . | i  f *v ¡¿i i 1‘ ia lh  if»‘ ' i  ¡s.n.j »h.-
d istan>‘ ilu  * i In di.vps the p .ii ii(  ti • '« liii.ii r.iii.n  '  u m i.’ Mv
. K «L ni * \ .i il h. «K U i m ined I d i l l i  e r.t'Kt Iv  l i d  »'*- . eki u-
■^Ii k Ii  Iliads m>‘U » i^ ih le  hv IIk  u - a ìv ìv ì ì ì ì ' j ',  l'v  *he
app iti iti«4n d a «  * p j\  i m lf . i i i  (< «iV * ,! '■\--tnh.>.ii Me-* , '-r *îv
tin  u m  >«i i pm  h» K ilv te v i. il
5. S im iiH c a n c r and  lU c
'■ 1 i  ''.» lines . ill . i t  he*! h i M ih ia ra l. .ire <aih|r. i r . l  i.-» rs:mir.*j 
mu unpa i I* d u im y  tin  tiin iin ia U M iv  m u le - ; i¡wl ihe ¡r uve ¡n 
H i M i i  In  its  ust ei m a ir. w  irs ih i< u < i i nel ho; I iV.t im pn«i 
u s iM .n v e  lui*' K e n  huin«i ic lv  usehd m p r i«h* nu*.* ili*' 
pv i l«>irnaiKi «»I « 'ly .inK  <e.alni¿:- lo i l iv  a rdnlnv wì iv s i^ i
u .K  km v i i u s*- < I l i \  m ipa^t^
(6) s.iulienp VVn,/Vr/rw«/ Interfm r tuiif ’i/fhexitvi, NJirrrl ínr 
Mew V ' r k . ’s Y  I*>^2 p ^ ' I
( 7 )  N e k ' n .  < * I G r n \  K  ^  :»nd B ik 'H o v  K  I- i f n t l c r n  P a ru t  u n d
( ‘t ia lw ii*  V.4 V.'. in  l'>x^ pp 16ft 17.’
i# i \eU>n ‘ i I And Gmv K N *< /Viinu: \dh«i.-.n Pl¡i«n.^"
Pruccxxiin^ > ( Yah r /v  «  nc u r it i I f ;  ahc ■/ Si rials ( \  m l ¡ñus S ^nfu  • wu/n v  i 
(X \ !ow i irlconv. I A le hn i.irv  ■*> 1 I*^6  pp I I  --I I \ 
l9'»K Í M itiid. cd Simposium **n Adlu’<ion Aspeci* ot f'^lviiM'nr 
< «viiinj;! .^*’ P n /ccK 'ih /i^ . Ilic  r.leoiKvhouiic il Sr.neiv. I^ S I, pp 5no 58:
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2.1 -iSTAt Siantlanh
(>609 Practice lo r  P iepaiation o l ' i  <<|d-|{o||cil S k v l panels 
lu r Testing P iiin i. Varnish. ( om e iM on t o.unigs. I .u q u u . 
and Ke liited (  om ing P re lu c ts2
I)  823 P rod ie ra  lo r  Producing F ilm s »d I ini<<rni I luck n e t ' 
o f  Paini. Vm nish. unti Related P roduck on K  m Panels*
P 1186 lest M ethods fo r Nondestructive \U . r in v in o li  o| 
0r> F ilm  I hickiK'ss *»| Nonmagnetic < oatm ys Spphed i>* 
a Ferrous Unse2
3. Ti?rminol«K>
.VI Description of Term Specific to Tlus Sfatu/ani
3.1.1 impact resistance. *>/a eoitfuiii the m m ilx i <>l »neh* 
pounds (k ilogrnn i-m elres) required to produce crocking ui die 
deformed eoa l my
4. S u m m a ry  o f Test M e th od
4-1 f l ic  organic coatings under lest are applied t*. suitable 
ih in  m elai panels. A f le r  I Iv  co m in g ' lu n e  cured. a standard
1 I l k  ti»J llHMlvnl l> ttttk'i 11k* |u U H Ìk t» n  -I VS IM  t «immHrcs* t).'l • >n Paini 
and K c lJo J  t'ó jilois.v  M akT luK  iiíkI S |'ptl<ulnw\ar>ü o  il»t tliroci ■ ■»
SMtvrifUiilllee j Ml j 22 OH ftlVAkal l\v^V rlh>  Vpj'IkU l'ufo! I ll»V-
l i n a «  wllljv« uppmv*! Sept l<_ I'M! I^Nhtic.l S\nvHtifca( |*xm i tnjzinuiliv 
f<J>li.1lftl ¿Vi l> w  l.ftvl puMOit.% edil KM! I» ‘*2 
.(m iliti íftw l t>f ASTM 'Stimtitth/i, W l n*./i|
■ M i k i n g  i . i n u ’.d b \  im p;«ei • 
ft. \ p p i i r » r i i N
«i I !c<h i , •. .MtMxiiHx ' n i l .  i t  inhc i ; i  *• . ■
w e ig h t  til l' I" d r o p p e d  o n  » pun» h  TO'Uinsr r-r m e  Ií m  ivme».
j-. 1 j d m  i f f  f a i n  , 2-1 t*? 4^  in ( O / .  i*’ i ’ ’ ■! icos? m e m n e .'  
v i 11 k  ;i II v in ,i Im'-c p la k .  \  s lo i  e- e  ill len ^ llo '-ii.; i m u  r.i.lc 
<>f (h i lu b e  >•'. . i d  .is  , üuiíU  lo r  n < 'y |n ; ir ir ;ii «*: itm i uin< ' '  r- 
m i-.u K ill' h ib i < i ia d n a im i is . in  m m  k id  m  m . |v |v -u r .o s  ,.|-.op , 
I In* sl>M I Iv: b a s e  is e o io ir ia  U il s o  lh.il .i 11, in lini p in e !  cm» b e  
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Appendix I
ROVER ENGINEERING STANDARD RES.30.CT.109
R es is ta n ce  to salt  immersion Issue No. 1
P u b l i s h e d  S ep tem b er  1990
Implementation date  3 Septem ber 1990
D. Rover Engineering standard
1 SC O PE
i This test method defines a procedure for assessing the corrosion resistance or 
~ paint adhesion loss after immersion in a heated sa lt solution.
It is designed specifically for the testing of organic coatings that are subjected to 
severely corrosive conditions in service, i.e. chassis and suspension item s 
incorporating electrocoat or powder coat p a in t Bystems w ith  phosphate 
pretreatments.
The test may be carried out on test panels or components in conjunction with 
the relevant paint material standard and incorporate any pre-test sample 
preparation requirements specified therein.
2 A P P A R A T U S  AND REAGENTS
2.1 5% ±  1% w/v salt solution (prepared by dissolving Sodium Chloride to BS 998 
in  distilled or de-ionized water).
2.2 A  tank or container constructed from an inert material (e.g. glass or suitable 
plastics material) and capable of accepting the test panel/com ponent with 
complete immersion in salt solution (see also clause 3.5).
2.3 A thermostatically controlled immersion heater capable of main ta in ing  the 
sa lt solution at 55° ±  1°C.
2.4 A stirrer or other suitable means of circulating the salt solution to achieve 
uniformity of temperature.
2.5 A  ball valve and reservoir of distilled/de-ionized water or other suitable mpan; 
of m aintaining salt solution levels throughout the test period
2.6 Specimen supports constructed from inert material (e.g. su itable plastics 
material).
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Published Septem ber 1990
3 PROCEDURE
3.1 Condition the test panel/component in accordance with the relevant paini 
material standard.
I
3.2 ) Thoroughly clean/degrease all relevant surfaces on the test paneL/component
3.3 Carry out any specimen marking (e.g. cross scribe to RES.30.CT.118) required 
by the relevant paint material standard.
3.4 Fill the tank with salt solution, switch on the circulation system and set the 
thermostat. Allow the solution to achieve a temperature of 55° ± 1°C
3.5 Totally immerse the test specimen in the salt solution ensuring it is at least 20 mm 
from other specimens and the sides/bottom of the tank.
3.6 ' On completion of the required test period remove the test specimen from the salt
solution and thoroughly rinse it in distilled or de-ionized water.
3.7 Immediately assess the specimen for any degradation using the acceptance
criteria specified in the relevant standard.
Note: The salt solution must be changed and the tank cleaned after each batch 
of test specimens, or if in continuous use after 500 hours.
4 REPORT
Report the nature of any degradation together with the duration of the test
X X X
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Appendix 2
A. Determination of phosphate
Title: The determination of orthophosphate by colorimetric macroscopic
method
Description: The reaction o f  orthophosphate with molybdic acid, followed by 
reaction yields molybdenum blue. This colour can be measured by 
spectrophotometer to determine concentration o f phosphate. This 
niethod is suitable for orthophosphate determination in water, effluent 
streams, ponds and rivers.
Apparatus
1. Cary UV/visible machine or Hach colorimeter.
2. 100ml flasks
3. lg spoon
4. Water bath
5. Ring weights (for flasks when in water bath)
6. 5ml pipette
7. 2m 1 pipette 
Standard Solution
Orthophosphate, di-Sodium hydrogen phosphate, NaH2P04.2H20 - (156.01/95)* 100 
= 0.164g/l will give lOOppm as P.
Reagents
1. Ascorbic acid 18g/l, this solution is stable for one week.
2. Potassium antimony tartrate 3.5g/l
3. Molybdic acid 40g/l
4. Sulphuric acid 140ml conc. This is used to make Molybdate reagent
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5. Molybdate reagent contains; 500ml Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (14% m/v), 50ml 
Antimony potassium tartrate (at 3.4375g/l), 150ml ammonium molybdate tetra 
hydrate (NH4)6Mo7C>24.4H20 40g/l, mixed together solution.
6. Sulphuric acid 50% conc.
Procedure
1. Take a 50ml sample and place in 100ml flask.
2. Add 3ml molybdate reagent.
3. Add 2ml ascorbic acid.
4. Make up to 100ml by adding deionised water.
5. Heat for 30 minutes to 35°C
6. Leave for 15 minutes.
7. Read absorbance at 889nm in visible
8. Calculate ppm
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Title: The determination of orthophosphate by microscopic colorimetric
method.
Description: The reaction o f  orthophosphate with molybdic acid, followed by 
reaction yields molybdenum blue. This colour can be measured by 
spectrophotometer to determine concentration o f phosphate. This 
method is suitable for orthophosphate determination in water, effluent 
streams, ponds and rivers.
Apparatus
1. Cary UV/visible machine or Hach colorimeter.
2 . 10ml vial
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3. W ater bath
4. Vial rack
5. 2, 5ml pipette 
Standard Solution
Orthophosphate; di-Sodium hydrogen phosphate, N a ^ P O ^ H jO  - (156.01/95)* 100 
= 0.164g/l will give lOOppm.
Reagents
1. Ascorbic acid 18g/l, this solution is stable for one week.
2. Potassium antimony tartrate 3.5g/l
3. M olybdic acid 40g/l
4. Sulphuric acid 140ml conc. This is used to make M olybdate reagent
5. M olybdate reagent contains; 500ml Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (14% m/v), 50ml 
Antimony potassium tartrate (at 3.4375g/l), 150ml ammonium molybdate tetra 
hydrate (NH4)6Mo7024.4H20 40g/l, mixed together solution.
6 . Sulphuric acid 50% conc.
Procedure
1. Take 5ml o f sample and place in vial
2. Add 0.6ml molybdate reagent
3. Add 0.4 ml ascorbic acid
4. Shake well
5. Heat to 35°C for 30 minutes
6 . Read absorbance at 889nm
7. Calculate ppm
Appendix 2
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Title: The determination of total phosphate by macroscopic colorimetric
method
Description: The reduction o f polyphosphate by hydrolysis to orthophosphate is 
followed by the reaction o f orthophosphate with molybdic acid. This 
reaction yields molybdenum blue colour. This colour can be measured 
by spectrophotometer to determine concentration o f phosphate. This 
method is suitable for total phosphate determination in water, effluent 
streams, ponds and rivers.
Apparatus
1. Cary UV/visible machine or Hach colorimeter.
2. 100ml flasks
3. lg spoon
4. W ater bath
5. Ring weights (for flasks when in water bath)
6. 3, 2 ml pipette
Standard Solutions
Pyrophosphate, tetra-Sodium pyrophosphate, Na4Pj07 -  (265.9/190)* 100 = 0 .1399g/I
will give lOOppm.
Reagents
1. Ascorbic acid 18g/l, this solution is stable for one week.
2. Sulphuric Acid H2SO4, 30% concentrate ensure to add water to acid not vice 
versa.
3. Potassium persulphate K2S2O 8 Use in powder form.
Appendix 2
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4. Molybdate reagent contains; 500ml Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (14% m/v), 50ml 
Antimony potassium tartrate (at 3.4375g/l), 150ml ammonium molybdate tetra 
hydrate (NH4)6Mo7024.4H20 40g/l, mixed together solution.
5. Phenolphthalein indicator solution.
6 . Sodium hydroxide 2M NaOH.
Procedure
1. Take a 50ml sample and place in 100ml flask, by titrating sample into flask.
2. Add three, lg  spoons o f potassium persulphate to each flask and shake well.
3. Add 2mi o f sulphuric acid (b) 50%.
4. Heat to 90°C for 30 minutes.
5. Allow flask to cool.
6. Add one-drop phenolphthalein indicator.
7. Titrate sodium hydroxide until a faint pink develops.
8. Add 3ml molybdate reagent using automatic pipette.
9. Add 2ml ascorbic acid using automatic pipette.
10. M ake up to 100ml with deionised water.
11. Heat to 35°C for 30 minutes.
12. Leave for 15 minutes
13. Read absorbance-using uv/visible at 889nm.
14. Calculate ppm.
Appendix 2
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Title: The determination of total phosphate by microscopic colorimetric
method
Description: The reduction o f  polyphosphate by hydrolysis to orthophosphate is 
followed by the reaction o f orthophosphate with molybdic acid. This 
reaction yields molybdenum blue colour. This colour can be measured 
by spectrophotometer to determine concentration o f  phosphate. This 
method is suitable for total phosphate determination in water, effluent 
streams, ponds and rivers.
Apparatus
7. Cary UV/visible machine or Hach colorimeter.
8 . 10ml vials
9. l/2g  spoon
10. W ater bath
11.5, 2ml pipette
Standard Solutions
Pyrophosphate; tetra-Sodium pyrophosphate, Na4P2C>7 -  (265.9/190)* 100 = 0 .1399g/1
will give lOOppm.
Reagents
1. Ascorbic acid 18g/l, this solution is stable for one week.
2. Sulphuric Acid H2SO4, 30% concentrate ensure to add water to acid not vice 
versa.
3. Potassium persulphate K2S2O8 use in powder form.
4. Molybdate reagent contains; 500ml Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (14% m/v), 50ml 
Antimony potassium tartrate (at 3.4375g/l), 150ml ammonium molybdate tetra 
hydrate (NH4)6Mo7024.4H20 40g/l, mixed together solution.
Appendix 2
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5. Phenolphthalein ind icator so lution.
6 . Sodium hydroxide 2M  NaOH.
Procedure
1. Take 5ml sample and place in a via]
2. Add one half gram spoon o f potassium persulphate
3. Add 0.1ml 30% concentrate sulphuric acid
4. Shake well
5. Heat to 100°C for 30 minutes
6. Allow flask to cool
7. Add one drop phenolphthalein indicator
8. Add sodium hydroxide drop-wise until pink colour forms.
9. Add 0.6ml molybdate reagent
10. Add 0.4ml ascorbic acid
11. Shake well
12. Heat to 35°C for 30 minutes
13. Read absorbance at 889nm
B. Determination of Fe3+
Title: The determination o f Fe3+ by macro colorimetric method
Description: The reaction o f Fe3+ with ammonium thiocyanate forms a reddish 
colour in the presence o f Fe3+. This procedure is suitable for testing 
water streams, effluent, ponds, and rivers.
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1. Cary UY/vis ible machine or Haeh co I ori meter.
2 . 100ml flasks
3. 50,5 ml pipette 
Standard Solutions
Fe3+ Sulphate; Ammonium iron sulphate hexahydrate, (NH4)2Fe(SC>4)2.6H20 -  
(392.14/55.8)*100 = 0.702g/l will give lOOppm.
Reagents
1. Hydrochloric acid HC1 6M.
2. Ammonium thiocyanate NH4SCN, 100g/I.
Procedure
1. Take 50ml sample and place in a 100ml flask
2. Add 1 ml 6M  hydrochloric acid
3. Add 5ml ammonium thiocyanate.
4. M ake up to 100ml with deionised water.
5. Shake well.
6. Read absorbance at 464nm.
7. Calculate ppm
Title: The determination of Fe3+ by microscopic colorimetric
method
Description: The reaction o f Fe3+ with ammonium thiocyanate forms a reddish 
colour in the presence o f Fe3+. This procedure is suitable for testing 
water streams, effluent, ponds, and rivers.
Apparatus
xxxix
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1. Cary UV/visible machine or Hach colorimeter.
2 . 10ml vials
3. 2, 5ml pipette
Standard Solutions
Fe3+ Sulphate; Ammonium iron sulphate hexahydrate, (NH4)2Fe(S04)2.6H20 -  
(392.14/55.8)* 100 = 0.702g/l will give lOOppm.
Reagents
1. Hydrochloric acid HC1 6M,
2. Ammonium thiocyanate NH4SCN, 100g/l.
Procedure
1. Take 5ml sample and place in a vial
2. Add 0.1 ml 6M hydrochloric acid
3. Add 0.5ml ammonium thiocyanate
4. Shake well
5. Read absorbance at 464nm.
6. Calculate ppm
C. Determination of aluminium
Title: The macroscopic determination of alum by colorimetric method
Description: The reaction o f alum with eriochrome cyanide R forms an orange 
colour. This procedure is suitable for testing water streams, effluent, 
ponds, and rivers.
Apparatus
xl
1. Cary UV/visible machine or Hach colorimeter.
2 . 100ml flasks
3. 50,5 ml pipette 
Standard Solutions
Alum; Aluminium Nitrate, A1(N03)3.9H20  -  (375.15/26.9)* 100 = 1.394g/l will give 
lOOppm.
Reagents
1. Ammonium acetate CH3COONH4, 50g/l.
2. Eriochrome cyanine R C23His09SNa3 lg/l 
Procedure
1. Take a 50ml sample and place in a flask
2. Add 5ml ammonium acetate solution
3. Add 5ml eriochrome cyanide R
4. Make up to 100ml with deionised water.
5. Shake well, read absorbance at 535nm.
6 . Calculate ppm
Title: The determination of alum by microscopic colorimetric method
Description: The reaction o f alum with eriochrome cyanide R forms an orange 
colour. This procedure is suitable for testing water streams, effluent, 
ponds, and rivers.
Apparatus
1. Cary UV/visible machine or Hach colorimeter.
2 . 10ml vials
3. 2,5 ml pipette
Appendix 2
Apparatus
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Standard Solutions
Alum; Aluminium Nitrate, A 1(N03)3.9H20 -  (375.15/26.9)* 100 = 1.394g/l will give 
lOOppm.
Reagents
1. Ammonium acetate CH3COONH4, 50g/l.
2. Eriochrome cyanine R C23H150<)SNa3 1 g/1 
Procedure
1. Take a 5ml sample and place in a vial
2. Add 0.5ml ammonium acetate
3. Add 0.5ml eriochrome cyanide R
4. Shake well, read absorbance at 535nm
5. Calculate ppm
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A. Removal Methods
a. Electro-coagulation
b. Precipitation
B. Cleaning effectiveness test
C. Coating weight measurement
B. Pre-treatment in-process control
a. Cleaner
b. Zinc Phosphate
c. Iron Phosphate
d. Silane
e. Autophoretic
Appendix 3 -  Process trials
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A. Removal Methods
a Electro-Coagulation
Title: To determine ability of Electro-Coagulation to remove
phosphorus
Description: This procedure is suitable for testing water streams, effluent, ponds,
river. It involves passing a current through a phosphate sample, 
causing a floe to form. The floe is filtered and the remaining liquid 
tested for phosphate.
Equipment:
1. Magnetic stirrer
2. AC transformer
3. DC power pack
4. Alum, brass, stainless steel, steel electrodes
5. Crocodile clips
6. II beaker
7. 100ml flasks 
Solution
Orthophosphate; di-Sodium hydrogen phosphate, NaH2P04.2H20 - (156.01/95)* 100 
= 0.164g/l will give lOOppm.
Pyrophosphate; tetra-Sodium pyrophosphate, Na4P207 -  (265.9/190)* 100 = 0.1399g/l 
will give lOOppm.
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1. Molybdate reagent contains; 500ml Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (14% m/v), 50ml 
Antimony potassium tartrate (at 3.4375g/l), 150ml ammonium molybdate tetra 
hydrate (NH4)6Mo7024.4H20 40g/l, mixed together solution.
2. Ascorbic acid 18g/l, this solution only lasts one week.
Procedure
1. Make up standard solution of lOOppm orthophosphate and place in beaker.
2. Connect electrodes to dc transformer (ac power pack), ensuring they are not
earthed in any way.
3. Switch on power putting voltage at 30V for dc (ac set voltage 18V).
4. Add 10ml 2M sodium hydroxide.
5. Leave for 15 minutes.
6. Filter each beaker under gravity conditions using 540 filter paper.
7. Take 2, 50ml from beaker and place into two flasks.
8. Make up standard solutions and place in flasks.
9. Make up blanks.
10. To each flask add 3ml molybdate reagent.
11. To each flask add 2ml ascorbic acid.
12. Heat all flasks to 35°C for 30 minutes.
13. Read results at 889nm using uv/visible
14. Calculate amount of phosphate removed.
Conclusion
All phosphate was removed.
Appendix 3
Reagents
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b. Precipitation
Title: To determine effectiveness of aluminum in the removal
of phosphate
Description: This procedure is suitable for testing water streams, effluent, ponds,
and rivers. The trial involved addition of aluminium sulphate to a phosphate solution, 
causing a floe to form. The floe was then filtered and the remaining solution analysed 
for phosphate.
Equipment
1. Centre glass crucibles
2. 125ml beakers
3. 100ml flasks
4. 540 filter paper
5. Water bath 
Solutions
1. Orthophosphate; di-Sodium hydrogen phosphate, NaH2P04.2H20 -
(156.01/95)* 100 = 0.164g/l will give lOOppm.
2. Aluminium; Aluminium Nitrate, A1(N03)3.9H20 -  (375.15/26.9)*5000 = 
69.7g/l will give 5% concentration.
Reagents
1. Molybdate reagent contains; 500ml Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (14% m/v), 50ml 
Antimony potassium tartrate (at 3.4375g/l), 150ml ammonium molybdate tetra 
hydrate (NH4)6Mo7024.4I I20 40g/l, mixed together solution.
2. Ascorbic acid 18g/l, this solution only lasts one week
xlvi
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1. Wash all glassware with 2% sulphuric acid and rinse toughly with deionised 
water.
2. Make up the lOOppm orthophosphate solution.
3. Into 125ml beaker place 100ml of phosphate solution
4. Add 1.5ml, 5% alum to beaker.
5. Adjust pH to between 7 -  8.5 using sodium hydroxide and sulphuric acid.
6. Leave beaker to stand for 10 minutes.
7. Filter beaker under gravity conditions using 540 filter paper.
8. Divide solution between two 100ml flasks and label sample.
9. Make up orthophosphate standards of 2.5, 5 ppm.
10. Place 50ml of 5ppm standard in two 100ml flasks
11. Place 50ml of 2.5ppm standard in two 100ml flasks
12. Place 50ml deionised water in another two flasks
13. In all eight flasks place the following.
14. Add 3ml molybdate reagent.
15. Add 2ml ascorbic acid.
16. Make up to 100ml by adding deionised water.
17. Heat for 30minutes to 30°C
18. Leave for 15 minutes.
19. Read absorbance using uv/visible at 889nm
20. Using the absorbance obtained from standards calculate phosphate level for 
sample.
Procedure
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Title: To determine effectiveness of Fe3+ Sulphate in the removal of 
phosphate
Description: This procedure is suitable for testing water streams, effluent, ponds, and 
rivers. The trial involved addition o f Fe3+ sulphate to a phosphate solution, causing a 
floe to form. The floe was then filtered and the remaining solution analysed for 
phosphate.
Equipment
1. Centre glass crucibles
2. 125ml beakers
3. 100ml flasks
4. 540 filter paper
5. Water bath 
Solutions
1. Orthophosphate; di-Sodium hydrogen phosphate, NaH2P04.2H20 -
(156.01/95)* 100 = 0.164g/l will give lOOppm.
2. Fe3+ Sulphate; Ammonium iron sulphate hexahydrate, (NH4)2Fe(S04)2.6H20 
-  (392.14/55.8)*5000 = 35.lg/1 will give 5% concentration.
Reagents
1. Molybdate reagent contains; 500ml Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (14% m/v), 50ml
Antimony potassium tartrate (at 3.4375g/l), 150ml ammonium molybdate tetra
hydrate (NH4)6Mo7024.4H20 40g/l, mixed together solution.
xlviii
Conclusion
All phosphate was removed.
Appendix 3
2. Ascorbic acid 18g/l, this solution only lasts one week 
Procedure
1. Wash all glassware with 2% sulphuric acid and rinse toughly with deionised 
water.
2. Make up the lOOppm orthophosphate solution.
3. Into 125ml beaker place 100ml of phosphate solution
4. Add 2.5ml, 5% Fe3+ to beaker.
5. Adjust pH to between 6 - 9 .5  using sodium hydroxide and sulphuric acid.
6. Leave beaker to stand for 10 minutes.
7. Filter beaker under gravity conditions using 540 filter paper.
8. Divide solution between two 100ml flasks and label sample.
9. Make up orthophosphate standards of 2.5, 5 ppm.
10. Place 50ml of 5ppm standard in two 100ml flasks
11. Place 50ml of 2.5ppm standard in two 100ml flasks
12. Place 50ml deionised water in another two flasks
13. In all eight flasks place the following.
14. Add 3m 1 molybdate reagent.
15. Add 2ml ascorbic acid.
16. Make up to 100ml by adding deionised water.
17. Heat for 30 minutes to 30°C
18. Leave for 15 minutes.
19. Read absorbance using uv/visible
20. Using the absorbance obtained from standards calculate phosphate level for 
sample.
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Title: To determine effectiveness of Calcium hydroxide in the
removal of phosphate
Description: This procedure is suitable for testing water streams, effluent, ponds,
and rivers. The trial involved addition of aluminium sulphate to a phosphate solution, 
causing a floe to form. The floe was then filtered and the remaining solution analysed 
for phosphate.
Equipment
1. Centre glass crucibles
2. 125ml beakers
3. 100ml flasks
4. 540 filter paper
5. Water bath 
Solutions
1. Orthophosphate; di-Sodium hydrogen phosphate, NaH2P04.2H20 -
(156.01/95)* 100 = 0.164g/l will give lOOppm.
2. Lime; Calcium hydroxide, CaH02 -  ( / )* = g/1 will give 2%
concentration.
Reagents
1. Molybdate reagent contains; 500ml Sulphuric acid H2SO4 (14% m/v), 50ml 
Antimony potassium tartrate (at 3.4375g/l), 150ml ammonium molybdate tetra 
hydrate (NH4)ôMo7024.4H20 40g/l, mixed together solution.
Conclusion
All phosphate w as removed.
2. Ascorbic acid 18g/l, this solution only lasts one week 
Procedure
1. Wash all glassware with 2% sulphuric acid and rinse toughly with deionised 
water.
2. Make up the lOOppm orthophosphate solution.
3. Into 125ml beaker place 100ml o f phosphate solution
4. Add 2.5ml, 2% lime to beaker.
5. Adjust pH to between 7 -  8.5 using sodium hydroxide and sulphuric acid.
6. Leave beaker to stand for 10 minutes.
7. Filter beaker under gravity conditions using 540 filter paper.
8. Divide solution between two 100ml flasks and label sample.
9. Make up orthophosphate standards of 2.5, 5 ppm.
10. Place 50ml of 5ppm standard in two 100ml flasks
11. Place 50ml of 2.5ppm standard in two 100ml flasks
12. Place 50ml deionised water in another two flasks
13. In all eight flasks place the following.
14. Add 3ml molybdate reagent.
15. Add 2ml ascorbic acid.
16. Make up to 100ml by adding deionised water.
17. Heat for 30 minutes to 30°C
18. Leave for 15 minutes.
19. Read absorbance using uv/visible
20. Calculate phosphate level for sample.
Appendix 3
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C. Cleaning effectiveness tests 
White Glove test
This was a very simple test, and gave results immediately. The substrate was wiped 
with a white cloth or tissue while applying moderate pressure. This test determines 
the particulate removal, each time applying the same pressure and wiping the same 
number of times when the test was preformed.
Water break
Water break test determines the oil, fats and grease removal from the substrate. After 
the substrate was cleaned it was then rinsed. It was after rinsing that the visual water 
break was observed. If the oil was fully removed, then the rinse water flowed down 
the substrate without breaking. The substrate was rinsed in cool water as if warm 
water was used for rinsing this may have evaporated at the time the test was being 
performed, thus giving inaccurate results.
D. Coating weight measurement
Title: To measure coating weight of iron/zinc phosphate on mild steel
Description: The following procedure can only be used on mild steel, it can also be 
used to quantify the zinc coating on galvanised steel.
1. Make up 30% hydrochloric acid
2. Add 0.1 g thiourea to solution
3. Weigh panel and then immerse in solution for 1 minute
4. Weigh panel and calculate mass in grams per meter squared
Appendix 3
Conclusion
All phosphate was removed
E. Pre-treatment process control
a. Cleaner
Title: Cleaner preparation and control for immersion alkaline cleaner
Novaclean 177D
Description: The following procedure applies only to Novaclean 177D when used as
by immersion.
Surfactant: Novaclean A
Make up for Thermo King plant
Half fill tank with water (40001itres) and bring to operating temperature (60°C). Turn on 
agitation, slowly add Novaclean 177D (250 litres). Fill the remaining volume of tank 
with water bringing total volume to 8000 litres.
Make up for pilot plant
Half fill tank with water (22.51itres) and bring to operating temperature (60°C). Turn on
agitation, slowly add Novaclean 177D (1.4 litres). Fill the remaining volume of tank
with water bring the total volume to 45 litres.
To determine concentration of cleaner
1. Get 10ml grab sample of working solution, ensuring to rinse out beaker several 
time with working solution.
2. Add a few drops of phenolphthalein.
3. Titrate with 0.05 M H2SO4.
4. The number of mis required to change colour from pink to clear is know as the 
pointage.
Appendix 3
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5. Make the following calculation:
(number cm3) ♦ (0.175) = Concentration (%v/v)
Additions
To increase pointage by one in Thermo King add 100 litres ofNovaclean 177D 
For pilot plant to increase pointage by one add 560ml
Operating conditions 
Temperature 50 -  75°C
Concentration 1 -  5 %
Immersion time 5 - 2 5  minutes
Title: Cleaner make up and control of Gardoclean TP10528 by both
immersion and spray application
Description: The following procedure applies only to Gardoclean TP10528
Surfactant: For spray -  Gardobond additive H7352
For immersion -  Gardobond additive H7375
Make up for Thermo King spray application
Three quarters fill tank with water (2401itres) and bring to operating temperature (43°C). 
Turn on agitation, add Gardobond additive H7352 (20 litres). Add 25kg borax; fill the 
remaining volume o f tank with water bringing total volume to 6843 litres.
liv
Three quarters fill tank with water (6000) and bring to operation temperature (65°C). 
Turn on agitation, add Gardobond additive H7375 (56 litres). Fill the remaining tank 
with water bringing total volume to 8000 litres
Make up for pilot immersion plant GMIT
Three quarters fill tank with water (34 litres) and bring to operating temperature (65HC). 
Turn on agitation, add Gardobond additive H7375 (0,3 litres). Fill the remaining volume 
of tank with water bring the total volume to 45 litres.
Make up for pilot spray plant Chemetall
Three quarters fill tank with water (38 litres) and bring to operating temperature (65°C). 
Turn on agitation, add Gardobond additive H7375 (0.33 litres). Fill the remaining 
volume of tank with water bring the total volume to 50 litres.
Operating conditions 
Temperature 50-75°C
Concentration 3 -  4 %
Immersion time 3 - 5  minutes
To determine concentration of tank
1. Get 10ml grab sample of working solution, ensuring to rinse out beaker several 
time with working solution.
2. Add a few drops of phenolphthalein.
3. Titrate with 0.05 M H2SO4.
Appendix 3
Make up for Thermo King immersion application
4. The number o f mis required changing colour from pink to clear is know as the 
pointage.
5. Make the following calculation:
(Pointage) ♦ (0.286) = Concentration (%v/v)
Additions
T o increase pointage by one in Thermo King 12.5 litres per 1000 o f  Gardoclean  
tp 10528.
For pilot plant to increase pointage by one add 560ml
b. Zinc Phosphate test
Title: Zinc phosphate make up and control for Gardobond Z3480 A
Description: The following applies only to calcium modified zinc phosphate, 
Gardobond Z3480 A
Nitrite Accelerator: Gardobond additive H 7004
Make up Thermo King immersion
Fill tank % full (6000 litres) with water and heat to operating temperature add 264 litres 
o f  Gardobond Z 3480A . Fill the rest o f  the tank up with water. Add 2.4 litres o f  
Gardobond -  Additive H 7004.
Appendix 3
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Make up pilot plant GMIT
Fill tank 3A full (34 litres) with water and heat to operating temperature add 1.45 litres of 
Gardobond Z 3480A. Fill the rest of the tank up with water. Add 0.0135 litres of 
Gardobond -  Additive H 7004.
Operating conditions 
Temperature 60 -  70°C
Concentration 3.3 -  5 %
Immersion time 3 - 5  minutes
To determine total acid pointage
1. Get 10ml grab sample of working solution, ensuring to rinse out beaker several 
time with working solution.
2. Add a few drops of phenolphthalein.
3. Titrate with 0.05 M H2SO4.
4. The number o f mis required to change colour from clear to light pink is know as 
the pointage.
5. Make the following calculation:
(pointage) * (0.165) = Concentration (%v/v), pointage should be maintained 
between 19 and 22
To determine phosphate free acid
1. Get 10ml grab sample of working solution, ensuring to rinse out beaker several 
time with working solution.
2. Add 50ml o f deionised water and 25ml of 30% potassium oxalate.
Appendix 3
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3. Add a few drops of phenolphthalein.
4. Titrate with 0.1 M NaOH, until a faint pink appears.
5. The number of mis required to change the colour is know as the pointage.
6. Make the following calculation:
(pointage) * (0.206) = concentration (%v/v), pointage should be maintained 
between 15 and 18.
Y
To determine accelerator pointage
1. Take a 50ml grab sample o f working solution, ensuring to rinse out beaker 
several times with working solution.
2. Add a 3ml 30% H2S 04
3. Titrate with 0.2 M KMnCXt until a pink colour persists for at least 20 seconds.
4. The number of mis required to maintain the pink colour is know as pointage.
5. This pointage needs to be maintained between 1.0 and 2.5.
Additions Thermo King
Total acid pointage add 13.6 litres Gardobond Z 3480 A, to increase pointage by one. 
Free acid in add 16.8 litres Gardobond Z 3480 A, to increase pointage by one. 
Accelerator pointage in add 1.04 litres of Gardobond H 7004, to increase pointage by 
one.
Additions pilot immersion plant GMIT
Total acid pointage add 0.0765 litres Gardobond Z 3480 A, to increase pointage by one. 
Free acid in add 0.0945 litres Gardobond Z 3480 A, to increase pointage by one.
Appendix 3
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Accelerator pointage in add 1.04 litres of Gardobond H 7004, to increase pointage by 
one.
c. Iron phosphate test
Title: Iron phosphate make up and control for Gardobond LMH
Description: The following is only for the use o f Gardobond LMH, when used by 
spray application.
Iron phosphate: Gardobond LMH
Make up Thermo King spray
Half fill tank with water (3125 litres), add 156.25 litres Gardobond LMH. Fill the 
remaining tank with water.
Make up pilot spray plant Chemetall
Half fill tank with water (25 litres), add 1.25 litres Gardobond LMH. Fill the remaining 
tank with water.
Operating conditions 
Temperature 45 -  50°C
Spray time 1 - 3  minutes
Total acid pointage 6 -8  
Acid Consumed 1 -  2
Appendix 3
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To determine total acidpointage
1. Take a 10ml grab sample of working solution, ensuring to rinse out beaker 
several times with working solution.
2. Dilute with 25ml distilled water.
3. Add a few drops of phenolphthalein.
4. Titrate with 0. IN NaOH until solution colour changes to pink.
5. The number of mis required to change the colour is know as the total acid
pointage.
To determine the acid consumed pointage
1. Take a 50ml grab sample of working solution, ensuring to rinse out beaker 
several times with working solution.
2. Add 3 - 5  drops bromocresol green
3. Titrate with 0.1N H2SO4 until colour changes from blue to green.
4. The number of ml required to change the colour of the solution is known as the 
acid consumed pointage.
Additions Thermo King spray
Total acid pointage, add 24.4 litres Gardobond LMH to increase pointage by one. Acid 
consumed pointage, to reduce the pointage by one add 0.16 litres Gardobond additive 
38.
Additions pilot spray plant Chemetall
Total acid pointage, add 0.1952 litres Gardobond LMH to increase pointage by one. 
Acid consumed pointage, to reduce the pointage by one add 0.0013 litres Gardobond 
additive 38.
Appendix 3
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d. Chromium -  free post rinse passivation
Title: Post rinse make up and control for Gardolene D6800
Description: The following is only for the use of Gardolene D6800, when used by 
spray and immersion application.
Non -  chrome post rinse: Gardolene D6800
Appendix 3
Operating Conditions
Temperature spray ambient - 40°C
Temperature immersion 65 - 70°C
Total acid 1 . 5 - 3
PH 4 .2 -4 .8
Make up Thermo King immersion
Half fill tank with water, add 10.4 litres o f Gardolene D6800. Fill the reminded of the 
tank with water.
Make up Thermo King spray
Half fill tank with water, add 6.4 litres of Gardolene D6800. Fill the reminded of the 
tank with water.
Make up pilot immersion plant GMIT
Half fill tank with water, add 0.06 litres o f Gardolene D6800. Fill the reminded of the 
tank with water.
Ixi
1. Get a 50ml grab sample of working solution.
2. Add a few drops of phenolphthalein indicator.
3. Titrate with 0 .1M sodium hydroxide until a faint pink colour develops.
4. The number of mis should be maintained between 1.5 and 3.
Additions Thermo King immersion
To increase the total acid by one point 0.8 litres must be added.
Additions Thermo King spray
To increase the total acid by one point 0.6 litres must be added.
Additions pilot immersion plant GMIT
To increase the total acid by one point .0045 litres must be added,
d. Silane
Title: Silane make up and control for Oxsilan mm702 and Oxsilan mm705.
Description: The following is only for the use of Oxsilan mm702 and Oxsilan 
mm705, when used by spray and immersion application.
Make up Thermo King Immersion Oxsilan mm702
One-third fill tank water deionised water. Slowly add 1600 litres of Oxsilan mm702. 
Fill the reminder of the tank with deionised water.
Appendix 3
To determine total acid
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Make up Thermo King Spray Oxsilan mm705
One-third fill tank water deionised water. Slowly add 940 litres o f Oxsilan mm705. Fill 
the reminder o f the tank with deionised water.
Make up pilot immersion plant GMIT
One-third fill tank with deionised water. Slowly add 9 litres o f Oxsilan mm705. Fill the 
remainder o f tank with deionised water.
To maintain concentration of both Oxsilan mm702 and Oxsilan mm705
Appendix 3
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Appendix 4
A. Pilot plant systems
a. Jig design for immersion
b. Lid design
c. Tank
I Tank
ii. Tank with element
d. Immersion assembly drawing
e. Proposed pilot spray plant
B. Proposed Silane plant
a. Immersion plant Thermo King
b. Spray plant Thermo King
Appendix 4 -  Pilot Plant and Design Drawings
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A. Pilot immersion plant
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B. Proposed Silane Plants for Thermo King
Conductivity
B H1LÍIIDI Rinse 1 1Veil dry off oven&K 1
i o effluent plant
Immersion Plant Silane plant Layout
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f To atmosphere
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To atmosphere
Spray Silane Plant layout
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Appendix 5
A. Spray line cost savings
B. Water conservation cost savings
Appendix 5 -  Coat saving figures
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A ppendix 5
Spray line cost savings
Chemical consumption and related costs
2002
Cliemic.il week Tomi Avtfi.nu* week Tot.il Avoi.vje
IG 17 18 19 20 16 17 18 19 20
Volume kÿ
Gardoclean 5204 258 40 67 40 44 90 56 16 438 20 865 08 173 02
Gardoclean lp10528 20 00 1000 30 00 1000 1000 80 00 16 00
LMH 176 40 179.80 271.94 127 00 162 90 918 04 18361 40,00 50 00 60 00 30,00 30 00 210 00 42 00
G ardetene DS8ÛQ 11 87 11.87 11 87 11 87 11 87 59.35 11 87 450 200 4.50 250 400 1750 350
(Total 1842 47 307 50
Cost <
Gardoclean 5204 452.20 117 95 70 58 98 32 766.85 1513.89 302.78
Gardoclean tp1O520 0 00 0,00 000 000 0,00 000 0.00 51 00 25 50 76 50 25 50 25 50 204.00 40 80
LMH 562.72 573 56 867 49 405 13 51965 2928 55 585 71 11520 144 00 172 80 66.40 86 40 604 80 120 96
Gardolsne D6600 88,67 88.67 88.67 88 67 88.67 443.34 88,67 30,33 13,48 30.33 1685 26 96 11795 23 59
(Total 1103 58 780 18 103473 592 11 1375 17 4885 78 977 16 196 53 182 98 27963 128 75 138 06
Chemical Cost pei k«j€ Avoi.nie ne* week
2002 Savings pel week
Gardoclean 5204 1 75 1 58 302 70
Gardodean tp10i£ 2 83 2 55 40 79 261.99
LMH 3 2 288 585 25 120 68 464 57
Gardoioria 06800 7 47 6 74 88 65 23.56 65 09
[ Total 976 60 185 03 791.65
Cost s.ivi li ¡js ove i 5 weeks =  Total of weeks 16-20. 2002 -Total of weeks 16-20, 2003
3959.03
Week 16 17 18 19 20
Units manufactured 2002 518 549 558 486 635
2003 388 253 407 313 431
Total Cost 2002 €1.104 €780 €1,034 €592 €1 ,3 /5
2003 €196 €182 €279 €128 €138
Volume total 2002 446.7 259 329 1-95 613
2003 64.5 62 94.5 42.5 44
Volume per unit 2002 0.86 0,47 0 59 0 40 0 97
2003 0.17 0.25 0.23 0.14 0.10
Cost per unit 2002 2.13 1,42 1 85 ! 22 2 17
2003 0.51 0.72 0.69 0.41 0.32
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Water conservation cost savings
Total Units 
produced
Total volume 
(1000 gallons)
Cost pei 
1000 
(jallons (i)
Total cost Cost per 
unit (€)
Volume per 
unit 
(gallons)
1st Or. 
2002
5467 4683.7 €2.60 €12,177.62 €2.23 856.72
2nd Qr. 
2002 6161 2916.9 €2.60 €7,583.94 €1 23
473 45
3rd Qr. 
2002 9380 1902.2 €2.60 €4,945.72 €0.53 202.79
4th Qr. 
2002 4682 2383.9 €2.60 €6,198.14 €1 32 509.16
1st Qr. 
2003
5178 1716 €3.75 €6,435.00 €1.24 331.40
2nd Qr. 
2003 4748 1339 €3.75 €5,021.25 €1.06
282.01
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Flow Chart of Protection System
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since lust yt*m 
Mm lull isioud Dec 
2003
Reduced water usage
• Conductivity control
■ Flow rote
■ Process change
Wale» im p  v«m  t»UI » f t  200OT
j jaw
i  tfXD
IslU M U  »01 «mû KQ  laid
P hosphate R em o v a l
Development o| nnnlvtienl tcchimiuc?;
*.Uu'J («uro phfAjihirtr ulutti milplviuIrtHC
D evelopm ent o f  reiúóvnl m ethods
Participai ion. declro-congulnlion 
l . a l w a t o n  tr ia ls
E flluenl sam ples, m ass hahm ce
P la n t  tr ia ls
< 'ne m onth, m onitoring
Ti«iw >.1» :«*m|
W5Ü niígtiivc ’
Electro 
Coagulation
ht*/
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Hffluem Plant Optimisation
• Ins ta 1 lat i on o!' mesh
• New level control system
• Use of dosing pump for flocculent
• C o n tro l o f  in fluent
SiitiKc CoMixpwni
TrJ** Klq> »Ml
Date
Scieme
Tialee \U :iUI
D esign  o f  Pilot Plant - M inim um  
Requirem ents
• Immersion
• 5 lanks
• H eat up 70 'C  in  2 tanks
• A g ita tion  in 1 tank
• Capacit\ m in im u m  o f  30 litres
Hcicixe i 'ollf.fimiii 
Tr.tUi Ms» 20»!
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• 1 vvjUï «d|i*J*lnl'lc liciìi 
up lo 80'C
• Lidia for sill
• INnrluhte mccKnntwul 
titilliti on
* PillcIjJSIKC’ iniw
* lU N llli lfb ll
* P w t e c t a r  s e n i  o n  c tly cN
O lia t i l iv .^ J
Pro E n gin eer  D e s ig n  Asserii bl> 
D ra w in g
»: 5
.....
Pi loi Plant in O peration
iwmm >14,|,. M> 11» I
i 4
E v a lu a t io n  o f  T e c  l in o  I o  gy
M e d  lu t I l i c i t  ! t e s i  i t ig
IkîhI irii|Wl
Adhesion
I ’ ro ss  hatch
Accelerated co rros ion  testing
Suit spray 2-J hour isciih lesi > ipioisure c.ioken
I W -THERMO KÎNÎS
Paint
T h ick n ess . co lou r
u-
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N ew  te c h n o lo g ie s
Autodcposition Sitane
■ AwICiflÌKffttiC1
r~  ^
*’ » ‘M il Hi«*
■ 1 i «fhWiU Wi'i iMini 
I d i  IH»IvciU " IK  1,1 v n
* * »1* rtw i1
* h v m  I'liKv
* M tuiraijui 7 mIulhi'j * Mnnnnnim J  'U ify i'
• BlitejL onl* • K o  lie,ivy in c i t i  *
* U r ^ p r e J  miIwc i^uciU * Ktfcvts e iihcf p o w J if  « r i
jV’WJcr W«t piiaitl p.«ini
• S lr t l Muhi >t<pd pillili»
«  T H E f lM D K IN G
Cairern W ork
• E va lu a tin g  silanc c hcm ica ls
• A w a itin g  corporate  appro\al
• S E M  c o m p a rin g  technolog ies
• D esign  plans fo r  w a te r re c yc lin g
S'lieiK« i ’i*ll<iifuiun 
TiaIm Mat JW.I
m m
FllUtre W ork  -  Tvpe Rqnnl
Any Questions ?
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Below  is a photograph o f  the Johnny Dwyer Memorial award for excellence rccciscd  
by this project as the best overall chemistry postgraduate project ai ihe Insiimies o| 
Technology Seventh Computing and Science Research Colloquium 200 \ Ihi^ 
specially com m issioned bronze representing M nem nos\ne . the ( n e c k  Moihci ol I h e  
Muses, the muse o f  memory and knowledge, was designed, modelled and easi .11 
AG B by sculptor John Coen.
Award
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